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Election '75
B.

Th is year's Electior1 Comm1:tee will mount a stiff campaign to reyerse '' past
tender1cies to be law in observing election guidelines," says Desi ree Wh ite,
cha ir rierson o f 1t1c co mm ittee .
Accordi11g to Wh ite, Class o f ' 75, previous elections were characte111e<I by
''ol1trageous e x1ier1ditures' ' by the cand idates . This year cei lings nave beer1 set
for atl cam paig11 expenses fo r university -wide elections . ''Campaigns should be
a n1ccha111sm fo1 exposir1g students to the ideas and platforms of the
cn11<litlates, r1o t to l>l•Y votes," SfYS White .
L1n1its 011 ex 11er1d1 tures wilt apply to thts year's candidates for Howard
Ur11vers11y S t l1den1 Associ at ion (HUSA ) Presiden1 : Larry Coleman , Earl
Ff'rguson 1 Be111arn1n 9X B°'zman and Adewale Agunbi1de . They may each
sncnll 110 1norc than $200 tor their re:spective campaigns , Undergraduate and
grJcl11,11c trustee ca11didates may spend no more than $150 . Cand1tlates for
re 1lrese11tat1ve to the Undergraduate ·Student Associat ion (UGSA) may 1101
c xcrcd 5100 .
All monies spent 111 the campaign count towards the restr icted expe11d1tures.
111cl ut(111g do11a11ons . Incidents of overspending constitute grounds for tota l
d1sc1u~lificat1ori Can didates wtll also be d isqualified for campai1gn1ng before
Apl'il 10 o r us111g professional help 1n their campaigns .
''We're 11y1ng to clean up the cor ruptness," says Wh ite. in order to
e11courage ''s tudc11ts to become interested in a constructive way ." The Elect ion

ck.

a.lrl> I

cornm 1ttl'f' Ila' set a q<1,, ot 1crt>.1s1r1c1 ~ot1' r t l1r11011 t t1v 20 30
Su111f' 1.000
stu(lent s \ltlll' d 111 last y1•,11 ·., 1•l .. r t1•>rl.
Pe11 11011s f!Jr f t.111rl1fl,1ry \\•'rt> \l1l1r111 \1 1·cl l,1\1 ·1 l11')fl,1v U11c111 1J('11f1c.1t1li 11
ther1• a11• 10 11or 11•rl•'t"~ 1,11 UGSA 11•1lr··--·111,1 t1~· I\\'{) i l1t u1,1< t11,11 . 11 11s1ee <11111
one for l111dc>1(11a<it1.111 tr t•)t•·· l"''1dt'\ 1t11 · HUSA P11•.,1rl• l t c..i11<l1d,1t •"• S11r1d ra
Hall , v1Ci' ct1,1·r1M '1~ot1 ,f 111, f l1·1·t11111 C1;111rn1 tt f'•' f \1 1· ·,··1·~ .1 "-.1•1v ·lltt!1est111q ··
campaign clL•1' 10 the '1 l ·v•'t\1 1••'1~1lr1al11111,·· o t tl11• c, 111<t11 t ,11 t•~ 111 t!\l' r1.1r111111q
While surnt• 11 (1(! t' \ \lt'Clt'(l ti''' 1 111s1 t 111~ t1 f HUSA V1r1' Prr•.;1cll'!l t 10 l)e 0111'11
for 110111111at1011s . tl11,
.111 ll ff•C• ' 11111v ,, •11 101 111 tl1r 11tO\lOSt•ct' Co11st1 tl1t 1011
which ha\ y('t ltl l-,t' a11111 c1v1•tl Th·• 11r1'St1 11 Cor1\t1tut1011 clues 1111 1 1r1cll1(\t' tl11s
of l 1~
As 1•let 11or1 <t 1y A111 1I 18 •( !
J\t>,11 lh· · lute llf 1t1r 11101xis1 1 <i
Const 1tl1t111r1 1' 't1ll t111,/, 1··r1i"111•(I
Jr1 or(le1 to \•r1fo1<.1' 1. 1110 <111 •< !11 11111· tilt' E!1 1r 11011Cor11r1111 tt•e ,1'\1!11cl1 l1 ,1:. ,1
budqet ot S2,700 11.i' 1... 1 iv .11 1 -1,·.1~1· 11-i 1111• r11l-"''1"h 111 l1 cln1 ar1 011c11r1dl 4 to 11
i:>eople . MPn1lX'1 s \\'111 ~'''\• ,, V\ll' '4 c.1111,1111s·or1 el 1•ft1ti11 ddy .is ~\·t•ll ,fi. \vatcl1
tor v1olat1011:. dl1r1r1q '''' .1r111h1•q11 ~a11d1cl,1 t es rl1<o11ua l1f1('1 ! l1v tht' Elcct 1011
Con11n1tte<' n1,1y t1111Jo•al :.1 11, HU Pol1<·v Board .
Car1cl1dJlf'S 1nay ,t i~<> 111• 11,1rt1,1llv tl1s41l1.1l1 f1f'ct ( tht.11 is, !~aVt! 1t11·1r Sf)eak1r1q
engager11e11t' cur ta1lcOI l<lt 11111101 o lf(•r1,,,,,., Part 1dl rl+s<1l1.il1 f1-C<1t rnr \vou lrt 'result
fr on1 clefac111g t1n 1ve1•. 1v l111 .l<!H1 tl' w1tll <:.1nl11a1qr1 nldlt•rtal or l1av 11 111 r119re1 ha11
one piece of 1:>ara1>he11dl·d (st1<:l1 as ilOSte!S 01 flyrrsl 111 a '> IX'C1f1c <1r!'.1 ..

lr1 ad<11t1u11 10 v.11 1ous scl1eduled scr111nars in wh ich all candidates will have
tl1,• O l) l l(l• 111111 ty to S!)C'a k, a rc1:ieat of last veaj's Sl1ccessful press co nference will
l)l' hel<l f L1l'SCtav , A1ir1I 15, fur HUSA Presi~e11tial .c an d idates. White explains
tl1at '' tilt' E· l1•ct1on n l HUSA Prcs1cler1t has im\>0r 1a11111ational ancl i r11erna~ional
ro 11 s~c1 t 1f'l l't.'Cs'' 111 1t1a1 l1e will play a larger le in ''shaping the policy, moods ,
,1i1cl trrt1ds \\1tl11r\ 1111.' Sll1(it•111 l>0dy."
Tile 1111•ss co11 f(' r(• t11 l' is scheduled 10 st at at 11 :00 a .n1 . in the Browsing
Roo111 ol F11 l11lc1t•t s L1lJ1,11y Arc.111l1bl1 ca(ior1 t1ave beer1 in \l itocl .
A1101!11•r r1'.:(\11! 11111ova11011 is tile v1c1eota ing o f the presicle11tial carl<lidates
dr1cl tl1use 1111 L111tW191 ,1tl l1,11e a111I gratlL1ate trti tee at the fi11al rally at Crarntor1
Al1ct E,1ct1 1·.111cl1<l,1t1• ~ \111 llC all1>\Ve<l 5 1ninl1 cs of v1cleo1a1>1 11g to 1Jrese11t the11
v1c ~.,.s Tl1r> v1(!('1> 1 ,1 1 1111~1 will Ile kc1}t ur1f1lcd fol historical Pl•r1l0ses .
Thi ~ y1•,11 'i; e ll-'ct1or1 \.Viti also st•c a 50 1" ncrease 111 tl1e tllJt11ber of vot1r1g
r11ach111rs . Tl11•11• wt'r1' co111pl ,11r1ts last yea · frorTI schools away from n1air1
cam11t1s tl1,11 1t1t•1 1 ~ l .l1 tlf't1 t s \vere not affo1cl•d ar1 equal Of)f>Ortuni ty to vote .
Macl11111..·s \'v1ll l1e l(1cat1•cl .1t so 111e 121>laces i ar1d arot111dcan11,usir1ar1cf fort
to 111c1£•,1st• vo tc1 tt1r11ot11
Tt1e El1·r:t1011 Co111n1111ee 1s 11ush1r1g hare! 6r ar1 1r1crease 111 Stl1der1t interest ,
ever1 to tl1c• e x11•111 of 91v1r1g away food . Al the scheduled rally at Cramtor1
Aucl 1t o1iur11 tl1c 111 ght l:.H•fo1c !he> l'lect1011 free chicken boxes will Qe han<led ot1t
after it11• car1cf1 datl'S s1.>eak
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Dr . James E. Cheek , prettdent
of Howard University discusMd
academics. personnel , finance , and
a wide range of other topics
.. affecting the university during •
Wednesday talk with Hill TOP
rePorter William Scott . Following
is part one of ''The President
Looks at Howard ."

•

''Our media is the means
o f liberation , an instrument
of c larification , informa ·
tion. education and mobi·
lization .
Kwame Nkrumah

HILL TOP · Dr Cheek , how
Ior1q have you been here at

-
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Howarcl Un1vcrs1ty, W.1sl11r19to 11 , D .C .

O R . CHEEK '' Well , a t the er1d
a l J11 nP of this year , I w1ll have

bce11 he1f' si x years ."
HILLTOP What did you t1nd
when you l trs t came here?
OR . C HE EK : I found an
1nst1tut1011 qu11e different from
what I had thouqht . I had certain
assurnptions based partly on my
owr1 1:>ercept1011s of Howard, and
llasl'd 1Jartly on what I had been
tole! . A11(l dS you know I had 1ust
s1lt!1l t si x years at an 1ns-t itut1on
~vliere l had to undertake a rpther
rndmmoth rebu1lcling . program
thl• rcl)l1 1l d•11g o f tl1e 11hys1ca!
11lar1t and tl1e rebuilding of the
f1na r1c1al struc tur e ar1d substantial
enla1qement of the faculty .
I didn't ClC!>t!Ct those things to
constitute 1he 11a tL1re o f my work
wt1cn I ca me to Howard . but I
them to be 1der111cal with what I
•
h;id experienced at Shaw
(U111vers1ty, Raleigh , N.C.), e xcepl
1n larger 'f111ner1sior1s.
I 1n1 qht also aclti that I found
u11 1r1s t1tut1or1 amo11g its student
bocly that was very muc'h eager
for dialogue and exchange with
the Pres1de11t , as well as faculty
1t1at w a nted that kind of
th1n9 .... Ar1d the first two or three
years that I was here, I made
carr1cst eff o r1 10 try to develop
n1f•chan1sn1s for that to take place
And I think !hat we were
~ uccess ful 111 doing that
HILLTOP Since you've beeh
."' Howard, what changes haVe
·IJren 1nacte
what have you
aclcled or de leted in the way of
facl1lty, s1al f , schools. etc . 7
E>R CliEEK ''First of all, as
you know , the President does11't
get involved very much in faculty
a1Jpo1n tments. One could say the
Pre sident isn't involved in faculty
a11polrltments a1 all , exoept from
time to time 1 may br ing to the
attr 11tion of a dean O( de1partmen1
cha1rrnan a faculty member or a
potent ial faculty member or an
1nd1v1dual and then 1t's up to
them
S1r1ce I've been here the faculty
t1as been doubled in numbers . The
f 1n anc1al resources of the
Ur11vers1 t y as a whole have
1r1creased sign1!1cantly . As I th ink
when I was at Cook Hal l, the
HI LLTO P story was
1ncorrect ... you see the thing that t
me11t io11ed was that \Vhen I came,
the fede ral appropriation for the
academic programs was $21
rn1ll1on and from the time the
school was founded until 1969,
that was the level of the federal
a1)propriatior1. In five years, we've
mar1aged to add an additional $27
million to the $21 mill ion fr o m
the federal government. which is a
133 per cent increase, whi le the
HI LL TOP story said the federal

See POINT. pg. 10, col. 7

Imperialism On Decline
Says Mrs. W.E.B. Dubois
By Frankie Reed
San Francisco, Calif .
World 1mper1a t1sm ts
threatened . The center of powe1
is shift ing," said Mrs . W.E.B_
DuBois, addressing the Fifth
Anniversary Celebratio11 of The
Black Scholar .
The celebration , held March
29, was also one in memory of
the husband of Shiiiley Graham
DuBo is. W .E .B. IDuBois , 1n
which the first annual W.E.B
DuBots essay awards were
prese11ted to three Black Scholar
contri but o rs whOiSe wr 1t1ngs
were publ ished 111 the rnagaz1ne
o ve1 th~ past year
''Once more I retur11 fro1n the
land of the people 1n motion ,"
said Mrs . DuBois who has lived
in Africa for the past 15 vears
and wi ll return to Cairo after a
stin t as a Visi t ing Pro lessOf ot
Creative Wr i ting at the
University of Massachusett s.
When the Black Scholar was
started we l hersel f and The
Scholar) all had one com mon
goat . The liberat ion of Black
people 1n a world fr.:!e of
neo-colonialism, racism and
aggression .
''The Black Scholar welcomes
us to debate 1ssues ... to broacfen
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1>0wt•r
Mrs . Dl1B<11s cle
1nrstak es hav•llq \)If'
Black ~>r1> 1 1l1·~
1 14111
1
freedom , l1ut sh•
I 111 t 1q
Mao TSf> Turl(I. ''W1• r11lJ\I t .11
by OU/ m1st.1k · II I 41 Vl'
them ''
16!
''Po1tu9.1 I l:icq.tr
cen t l1ry, tllf' mo.,.1
\11!.
explo1t,1t1011 of Afr 01
'
wcrld '' Now ~h1
'1' • '1
of Afr ica a11tl IOJ11 r
are becor11111q Alr 1t
Mrs. DuBois ).Jl(1
''Revolut1 011s (111!
becaust• op1>• i·ss••cl wot I\
to take O'llf'r 1t1c n11 o.111 of
pr0<luct 1011,' ' sh•· ~d•<I 'Chanqi

By Fred Hines:
1;111 toP S t~lf W r il e•
Permanent deans for ~he Schools
of Communicat ions and Religion
were chosen March 28, ~ 975 , with
Dr , Lionel C . Barr<?W Jr . acquiring.
the positioni at the School of
CommunicatioA\ and Dr . Lawrence
Neale Jones being appointed Dean of
the School of Rel igion , by Or . James
Cheek .
Both of the chosen deans have
extensive bac kgrounds in :their fields
and the ir appointments will become
ettect ivP .l11ly 1, 1975.

'

;1•
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t1c1ver11n11·n 1 ..ir.111 11r escn te<I
t IL the Ur11te(I N..itr 1r1~. Mrs
DuBc11 SJ•<I
See DUBOIS, pq . 10 , co l. 4

Black Women Lawyers Meet
By Dense Rolark
H1ltt o1> s 1at1 Wrl1er
he National Association of Black
Women Attorneys met last weekend
at the Statler -Hil ton Hotel for the
2nd annual con fe re nce , t heme : ''The
Black Woman Attorney : Iden t ity ar1d
Involvement · Update 1975."
Among those attend ing the
con ference were Dr . Kenneth Ede lin ,
the principal •n the fam ous ''Edelin
Case'' in Bost on, and Karen
Galloway , co-defense attorney for
Joanne Litt le . Mayor Wa lter E.
Washington brought greetings to the
conferees at the NABWA Welcome
Breakfast and District o f Columbia
Superior Court Judge Margaret A .
Haywood addressed the annual
dinner banquet held Saturday n ight .
Over 350 attorneys , law students,
paraprofessionals and o th er
in terested persons atte n ded
workshops on Consumer Products
Safety
Law . and You ,
Communications Law fro m the Black
Perspe ctive {Howard University
School of Co mmu nications
I

lnstructo1 Early Mot 01 .v.1
11!
the 1>a11el 1>art 1c1 11.i111 i !-l11t1\ tl(J
D1scr1m111at1011 vs Bl .it:"- W(J111+·11
Co11t1nu111g Probl
Bl.11·!-,
Admiss101ls to the Bd1 p, •IJl•~01 t.Jl
the Femal e Offe11cl1 •r
Jt.~ 11111
Delinquency Chil d Ab l1 ~r> a11cl Ct11lci
N eg l ect , ar1d Ern1iloy·nt·11t
Oiscr1mtnat1011 v~ Blaclt W<1n1, n
NABWA was lour1rlP<I l\.'llCl yeJr~
ago by i ts rre sp111 1JrPs1ct1•1it
Wilhelmina Jackson RoiJr k Shi• hu·
been pr-actic1ng law 1n Wash1t1g101 1
D .C . since November 1947 nftt>1 <.he
graduated fiom Te rr ... 1 Luw Scho<1I
The Howarcl Un1vers11y c1ll1 111r11 say s
''There a1e fewe r t h.tn 600 Bt,ick
women attornev s
1t11· Uri1tt.•cl
ti
States . It 1s, th e rt:f, redeterminat •Q!l of NABWA 10 cl ... 11 t 1fy
with young btack wo·mer1 who .ire·
preparing to enter thf' field of law. '
In a rece 11t t11 t e rv 1t>w w•th
Wash ington Pas: reporte1 Doroth y
Gilliam, Mrs. Rolark saicl that Blacks
are not war1ted in the f11•ld of law
' 'This is a nat1011 of ldws ,'' sl1(·
said , ··and when yol1 grt in to the

•

Permanent

ql•t'I .-1l!J
(lflllll~t cl C
iPI Pfrntrl!!(i
h..irrd•<;n !Ill! until Pn rt 11g3J was
fa(:f'<I Wl!h tl11 f •<:I c>f llS OWfl
Xt•llCtlOI
Ill 'I 11
ol' ,1\<ike11 \-V01nar1 111 ht!1 latf'
x111•s t1aCf'd 111t1cl1 of rtx·
ant1-cc1li)l\l,1ltst lllO' ll"l•'O I S ill
Alr1
G lJ1n.•.J B1~~al1 or1 lilt'
N<lr thWt·~1 C11,1s1 w,1s 111{' f11"t to
th ru\">' off cu1on1al rt1lf' ..iftt•r two
<i••ca1lt·~ •Jf
'i. tru!1qlt>
The
Pu1tugse w•••f tlr •v1•ro in t o the
1J1 bo.111 ('!•11t1•r" a11<l 1sc1lat1 <I Th1rtl
llf'f'

ar1Jo11p3

Deans

Appointed

Dr . Barrow received his B.A. from
Morehouse Col• and acquired ·his
Master and Doctorate Gegrees from
the University of Wisconsin 1n
M~ison .

During his career . Dr . Barrow has
studied and written ektensively
about the effects of communications
on the gener1I public, Pfrticularly
minorities .
Or . Blrrow worked as a reporter
for the Richmond Afro-American ;
served as Assistant Professor of the
Department of Communir.ations .

Michi ga n State U11111c1 1ty, arid
worked as a resear ch director for
several agencies in New York City
Hi s c ar eer totals a111Jrox1mately
twenty years .
Since 1971 , Dr . BarJ O\V has beer1
President of the Jour nalism Council .
Inc.
Lawrence Neal Jo11e s, a
well -known figur e 111 rel1 91 on
nationally a11d 1nternat101lally , has a
total of five degrees tB S .. B.D.
M .A ., LL .D ., a11d Ph 0 .) 1ece1ve<I

o, .

See DEANS, pg . 10. co l. 5

lt·gal e~t<1 tJl1 st1 m~r1t, yol1 ' re ask111g to
lk d !ult 11a1t1c11Jant to 4et in 011 th('
JCt 1n11_ A Black ~vorndtl l;1wy1'1 is on
1he !101 to rn <ll the to11· m JX>le
J
1ct1m of \.-Vhal I c;1tt th1• t\v1n·ev1ls
ldCI Snl Jncl SC),ISnl."

By H0<lai'1 Al i
1 •11ttoJJ Ne"", r C11t· i•.
r ht! I m1 1ort.1tlCt' of Black
ow11P rsh1p o f brourlCJ\I st at 1or1s and
n1ecl1.i t11CJ<l1111a t1011s was the foc us of
the Blar:k tllf'rl .incl women 111
a11f'1l<t.it1cr at the 53rd anr1ual
cor1v1·1111on of tl1e Nat 1011al
Assot. at1011 o \ Broa1lcastcrs (NAB ),
helct A11111 6 9- ··1 La~ VPqas, Nevada
Tl1t• NAB
the qro u11
re11r('S<~11t1t1<1 t!1e c1>l111try 's radi o ar1d
telr>v1\1c1r1 ~ rat 101 ~1~'\111;irs. Betwt!e11 8
ar11t 10 .000 pc1:.011s 1n ancl around
th• l1r i1,1dca-.t111q 1nrit1strv \v1•rr 111

, J ,,,,,onsh<p · of

go,e<nn,ent

10

broa<lcast1r1g. l11stead he focused
pt\imar1ly on the ecnno my , def~nd1 ng
hi recent tax Cl1t law . a11cl urg111g
C ngre~s to set a limit on Fccle ral
1 s
ndir1g .
A k e y fo rce behJnd Black
111 olvement at the con fere11ce, Ms .
G ace moderated the first
B1 ck ·orien ted work shops ever held
a,t an NAB c o nver1i lo 11 The
w rkshops focusect on ways to.
•
prove affirmat ive action p1a11s fo r
1n rcas1 ng ''minot 1ty·' .:111µ loy r11••111
at sta t ions, arid on ways to 1ncrcasP
'' 1nor1ty' ' ownersh111 ·o c 111c:Cj1a
w1 re 81.ick •1111! ac:cor~l 1 r1g to NAB
st· l ions .
C(1n1n111111ty Affdlf'> D11ector Patti
Howa rd
was wel l
Gr.iti· th wa, tht- l<.1rtJCS I nun1l>cr of
re resented at the co11fercnce . In
Bl<icks ti ev1·
ut!f'tld dn NAB
at er1dance were WHUR's Ge11eral
COtlVl'!l[l()!l
M nayer Toni Jor1cs, Chief Engir1ee r
Ov•!r 700 .t• xl11l11t1or1 l~otl1s were
Ji
Watk ins, arid Sates Man'agf'r ,.,
r>t 111i 111 th.e Las Veqas Cor1vent1on
Cal hy Liggir1s . Mr . R1ctlard Beverly ,
Ce11tcr .;c1ver1r1q over 75,000 sc1l1a1e
C¥1r 111an of th e Radio Departn1ent ,
ft'f•t. tlt'r11011s1rat1r1!1 .all of 1h1• latest
w" also there.
·
tech11~1lo4y 111 r,1cl1 cJ, 1el1•v1s1or1, r11ov1e
An1611g the Blacks 1n a1tenda11ce
ar1cl IJrtiaclcasr rr1g1r1eer 1ng 1
at the NAB convent1011 , the
f'<IU ' 111111•11 T
ov] rwhelrning sen timent Was that
111 1tlrl111on 111.1r1aqpme11t ..ir1d
rnefn1r1gful Black media invo!vernent ,
e11gtrll. 1'• 11 •Y \IVO• ksll<lllS \Vere· he ld, on
sudh as 111 the areas of e r111)foym1,n1
th•· \,\:1tlt' va11e1v o f l 111a11c1.al,
ar11 programn1in g, 1s likely to l>e
111oqra111111111y. r1ew'i. gnvf'rnn1pr1t a r.1d
en1ar1ced only if Blac ks becon1e
techr1ol(ig1cal 1sst1es 1elat11.1e to the
more involved at the owr1ersh1p level
h1tl<1rlc<1st1ng 1nclustry.
Cl1rrer1 tly Blac ks are the l1cer1 sees
C11nfl rer1Cf' h1ql1l1gl1ts 111c!uded
of lose to 40 radio st ations out of a
s'11t ~cches IJy P re~ 1c!1)r1 t Gerald Fotd,
tot l of o ver 7700 radio stations 1n
NAB Pres irlent V1nce11t Waslewsk1 ,
the U.S. An add1t1onal 3-400 stations
an(I F1~cle1al Comn1u r1ica t1or1 s
are ''Black·oriented ."
Cornrn1i.)1(111 Cha1rn1an Richard
lacks are the licensees o f 4
Wiley All>tl spcal.,1r1g were Or)(!r,.it1on
tel 1sion statio11s, or1e of wh ich is
PUSH Prl!Stcient J1 1 ~s1• 'Ja ckso r1 , arid
Ho ard University , Ollt of a total o f
d!ld 011ly
Bl,1ck Fcd<:!ral
tho
ave 950 television stations 1n the
Cn111 ni l1 111 ca11 on~ Comm1ss1 oner
U.
Only 2 of the j stat ions are
B1•111a111111 H11nk s
Pre 1dt·r1 1 r-o rd ct1sa1)no1r1 te11 rnar1y
pre ently . c;;;Jrat 1ng, howeve r, arid
bot are ir1 fu;; V1rgir1 Islands .
1.:e.r sor1s for no t ,µ<'a kir1g on the

'"

1
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Ali Unanimously J:lected Hilltop Editor
By Vernola Ro lle
l i1llto11 St.t !t ~'llr1te•
Hodari Al• a iunior 111 the
School of Coinmuntcations was
un.ir11 1n o u sty c h osen as
<>d1to1 1n -ch1ef ol the HILLTOP
fo r the n1' xt academic year L>y
the HI LL TOP Po l1cv Boarcl , last
\.'Ved11('stlay 1n Douglass Hal l.
F ol/o\vi r1y a 40 m1nu1e
de l1 berat1on , Brother Al i was
chosen ins tead of Deme trius
Poviser s. who ts also a 1unior 1n
the School of Commun 1ca t1011s
Brothers Ali a11 cl Powe1s se-1.1:'.e on
thr HILLTOP·s IJ1 esen1 stalf as
ne w s ed1 t\:il' a11d
mar1ager respec 1rvely
Wher1 asked by a boarcl
member of his view of the role
of the Stl1dent fll'CSS, Brother Al i
sa1cl that he feels that 1t has a
dual role . Firstly , the studer11
press should se rve the un1vers1ty
com mu111 ty and :::ecor1dly, 1t
should help 111 !he edlica t ional
process o f the student so that he
could retl1rn home to serve his
community, said Brothe r Al i, a
native of San Diego , Californ ia .
The new eti i tor -in -c hief
p<om1sed to make a serious e ffort
to estallltsh a r1ews line bet\-veen
tl1e 17 schools ar1d col leges of
Ho\vard's can1pus , to achiev1i
bettt!I CLVt'ragu ,
year

•
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Hodar1 Ali , 19 75 7 6 Hilltop Editor
Brother Al i also said that he
would try to choose staff
mcn11Jers who shari: a common
dedication 1n serv1r1g Howard 's
cam1>u\ a11d not JUSt students
fr o1n th e School of
Com1nt1r1 1cat1or 1s
Both ca11cl1rla1es , howeve r,
e x1>rcssf'<I d1ssa t1s lact 1on w ith
the JOl1rna l1s t1c con te11t of the
1>a st year's iss ues of the
'
Ht LL TOP ;;tnd would
li ke to see
rt 1rn1Jroved
Brother Ali l'l.is worked with
tl1e HILLTOP for 1he past two
yeais Las t yea• Ill' worketl as a
rCflO • 11!1, 1>l1ot o yrar1l1er
coll11nr11s1 a11cl tt11 s vear as nCws

exper1e11ce
of ~he Sixth
1ncludes cover
Pan ·Afri can onference held in
f.anlan!a last summer, for the
r: ational Newspaper Publishers
Association . He also worked as a
reporter for the VOICE. NEWS
AND VIEWPOINT , wh-lch ts a
Black publication 1n San Diego
I On Campus, Brother Ali is a
fnem ber of the Frederick
Douglass Honor Club wtth a
double major in Journaltsn1 and
r.roadcast Management and
chairmar1 of the Carrier Current
Fadio Task Force for WHBC ,
ttoward 's newest radio station .
The sta t ion . is scheduled 10 be
ired later this month , accord in g
o the chairman .
Of the 22 board members. 11
were either present or
~ epresented.
The departments
· represen.ted were: the HI LLTOP,
the Department of Journalism ,
the Undergraduate Student
Associat i on , the Office of
Stude nt Life, the Office of
~ t ude111 Affai rs, the School of
4ibe ra l Art s, the School of
~ngi11eerjn g , the Graduate
Schools. the School of Business
ard Public Adm i11is t r~ti011 , the
Sfhool of Communications and
t e Col lege of F ine Arts .
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Meet The AudlOI s Freedman's Story t,.
The Upward Bound PN.COll111 Prowtn. a Altion widl
fecar1lly fundld protJam, wMdl is dl1igi•d to lid h~ school
students in pursuing p>11: •J»i'ili' y education, ts now actept:ine
IJ>Pl~ions

from

;union.~.

lftCI .,. .._ stud1n11 mljorine

in English, ....,_mnia, Physical Sci1nc11, Fonii141 U. a ·1111,
History, Gou arrwmi. •t, R 11 ding. end Soc:ioloW, for politionl •

tutor<OURM6on.

.

Tutor-c:oumelon apo011ilb"m tutorint in their field of 5tudy,
sup9fvite worklhopl such •
ptwta.,jphy, drame,
journailism, st. Md prori lk IOd•, Plf'l(llNI, r••mic: -'Cl e.w
coumefing. Furdwrmar1, tutor~ors ... NqUiNd to live in
tht dormitory, r.caiving 1 lllwy pk.a frM room end t.o.rd.
This aeven ss1tk IWOl'9m will CDnlftllllCI on or before June 23.
1975. Appltcltton dl1dtine and MtppQlltiVI mmri.t is dut April

••ine.

picked up .t the Upuu•d
Bound/Pro-colltgl Contor, 2213 4111 Sb11t. N.W. (next door to
the Hilltop office•
15th.

Application

rmy

be

Simn1slN:s

Come

o~r

lfld see whit you

tyve been missing.
DATE : Tundly. Apr;l 15
TIME : 5 :30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
PLACE : BURR BUILDING
(MAIN GYMNASIUM)
ADMISSION : FREE
Come ready to exercise,
refreshments will ._ served

following program.
FURTHER INFORMATION :
Call Debbie King 636-7143,
7144 .

Water Show
THE DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION

end the
DIVISION OF INTRAMURAL
AND RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES

Presents
THE THIRD ANNUAL
WATEASHOW
Fr;day, Apr;l 18th, 1975
7 :30 P.M.

••••111

Q 1rt11. ,, •••

Air* 21 - MALCOLM X - lessd on

Program
Styles of Swimming
Water S.fety
Women's Diving Ind Ricing
Exhibitions
·
Military Water Skills
Synchronized Swimming
Awarding of Swimming and life
Saving Certifit1tes

the b111t llllliftl

11•1•iap t l:v.
..., 2 - IUPERFLY.

m

I leald1 Career

The Community- clinical
Psychology Students and
Psychoeducational Grldu1te
Students are presenting 1
~k>quim on Friday April 11,
1975 from 1 :00 p.m. to 3·:00
p.m. in room 21 Douo'ass Hall
(Political Sc ience Lounge) .
Guest Speakers will be Guy
Seymol.K and Am.ni Wilson of
Boston City Hospital who will
speak on ''a Psychology for the
Black Community.'' and Shango
Johnson of Boston University .
Be-!-

--•18

Spt"

rR;IJK;

The Pl1ce Where and the
Newman Club will have a general
meeting and get-together at the
New!'Nf't Center on Monday
Apr;I 14111 ot 7 :00 p.m. The
Spring Picnic and constitution
will be disatssed at the meeting.

The Howwd Un1vers1ty
Veteran's Association is
presenting a Cherry Blossom
Donco oo FrKl.ly, Apr;111, 1975
from 10:00 p.m. to 2 :00 a.m . at
the Dental School Lounge.
Music will be by the Mighty G.
Admission will be $1 .00.

_Sophomore and Jun ior
undergraduate students
interested in an exciting,
funfilled , educational summtr
experience . Spend 11 weeks in a
hospital or health care fkility
•and gain invaluable exposure to
heailth care administration .
Students must be interested in a
health t1reer, preferably He1lth
Administration . A stipend will
be provided . Contact : Mr. Hall
at 636-7515 ; Mrs. Stokn at
636·7509; or Sherryl Talton at
483-0226.

Tu
The Howard Un1vers1ty
Chapter of the Nation•I
Association of Black
Accountants, Inc . is 9in
conducting a FREE Income T•x
Prepwation Assistance Praw1m.
The progr•m will be held on
Saturd.ys, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., 6·9 April 12 at the School
of Business and Public
Administration Room. The
income limitation is $10,000 per
filing.

Black Woe11en's Confab

area ; and third, show how each
CIMk College w;11 hold •
hypo thesis relates to future
Black Women's International
priorities an ;directives of women
Conference : Priorities end
Directives - Ap-il 9-11, 1975at in society ."
Ted Chimblrs,
She further states that ''the
the Mwriott Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.
Director
Registration begins at 4 :00 pu,rview of this conference
p.m . April 9 •t the Marriott necessitates a variety of
perspectives that transcent
Hotel and will resume on
"DIALOGUES WITHIN THE Thursct.y morning, April 1O at sexual . and cultural bound.-ies .
BLACK COMMUNITY ON 8:00 a.m. through Frid.y, April
In order to accomplish this
MARXISM LENINllM AND 11, 1975. Registr•tion is $25.00 objective, the workshopS will be
BLACK LIBERATION"
lead by individuals who have
- professional ; S 1 0 .00 eqmplified expertise in his/her
student delegines; •nd $5.00 FEATURED SPEAKERS '
oblervers. Checks are to be md P¥{icular area ."
Mr . C. L.R . Jimes ~
Among those persons
P•Y•hM to ''Bick Women's
Mr. Henry Winston
expected to participate in the
Conference.
conference .-e : C. Delores
Ms. Dorris Wright, • Cl.-k
WHERE :
Col... studlnt Ind chairm.n of Tucker , Secretary of State,
Flde<•I c;iy College
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;
the eo.rd of Directors for the
M1;n Bu;lding·2nd . & E. St. conference uys ''• f•llacy of
Ruby Hurley - S .E. Reg;oool
N.W.
Director, NAACP; Flo Kennedy
mo&t worMn's conferences has
Rom No .2115 - Cont.,_,. been either • lKk of dlU,
- National Bl.ck Feminist
Room
Orgeniution; Eliz•beth Koontz
P"e•nhtion of irr.tevant and/or
non directed dltll, or a disreprd - Dttpartment of Hum.,
WHEN :
Resources M•ci• Ann Gillespie
or alternative datll pools. The
Apr;i 19, 1975
- Editor-In-Chief, ESSENCE
intent of this conference is not
9 :3().6:30 p.m .
MAGAZINE; Ne1ley Fuller to foster rivalry or hostility
between differing ideological author; and Toni C. Bamt.r• poet and writer .
•oups. However, the conference
For additional information
The Howard University will acknowledge these •oupa;
Zoology Graduate Student second, prewnt dlt1 supporting call Ms . Dorris Wright at
681·Xl80ext . 231 .
CounCil and the Botany different hypotheses in a giwen
Groiluate Student Council pllO •
joint Awwdl Day Ceremony to
be held in the Biology
W~n you enroll in Air
Greenhouse Auditorium on
Are you seperated, wickl wed
Force ROTC you can 1et
Fridly, April 18, 1975 between or divorced and •e you raising a
more than a chance at a
the hourt DI 12:00 noon Ind 1...,;1y by yourwlf7 If so, ploscholanhip and a chance at
1 : 30 p.m. This ceremony will be - help us do our IM!'1: to help
flying lesM>ns ... and
the first of what hojNfully will your t...,;ly Ind block poofJle by
be en annual ew11t.
finding •ltftNtiwc solutions to
Among special guests societ1I abuses . Howilrd
expteted at the ceremony will University, Department of
be Or. James Cheek, Prnidlnt of Psv-llY Ind School of Soci1I
tht UniWBity .
Work. Ta conuct project office,

rti1logues

•

Awards Day

-

Sod1I Se1vices

phone

636-8841
betwNn H p.m.

or

8844

COMPUTER l>ATINO
)(1ke the most
of your

COLLEGE YEARS
Join O.teline
F111 ID Co-Edi

c •-.7113

Ettttilt uw111 for ca mplele Dentll
Op ra1a1y.
E m M11t111n~ilion.
Ritter J.IA t.wt, N11a-Dyr ; llt
Qrs;r, Valboe le t i•1t1

--·.......

.... _ , 1n.11143 "'•• 4:00

Tho· L;bor:ll Arts

would like to invite the

OMMTUiity to

Meet Yow ,.,1 n1y Elsctad
Student 1 es 11 s It ow
- VICTORY CELEBRATION
CABARET-

Dote : S.t..dly Apr;110. 1875

RALEIGH, NC : A
Pan - Africarn Studentl
Conlerenct . ll1d Cult,.11 Arts
Festival will be hekt April 11-13
11 Show Uni..,.;ty, R11tigh,
N.C.
The conference is sponlCnCI
by the Student Govtrnnwnt
A•ocillion of St. Au1••tine's
Collop (Raleigh, N.D.I. Ind tho
Black Stut nt Aaociltion of
Me""'ti1 State Univenity and
Show Uni..,.;ty. Students from
coll191s and uniwrsitin from
throughout the Soutt1 ar1
expected to attend . Invited
participants indudl Stokely

Interested?

Contact: Alro II 1n a.·fin
At Da•I' 1 Hiii. RDG"' 21

11••-

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER

IN AIR FORCE ROTC

Th• Story of Freedmen's
Ho1pit1/, Aca.d emic Affairs

The 0.J*1mant of History
will pte11nt . its third ennual
''Meet the Authors•• on
Wodnosdly, AprH 18, 1975,
2:00 4:30 P·"1· m tho ll<awling
Aoom of Foundtn Litnry. to
be honoNd .-. Dr. Al·T ony
Gilmore. Allisllnt Ptof111or of
History, IUthor of . _
1M Natio-rl Impact of lick
Jof"*111, KenniMt ...... 1975;
Or. Thom11 Hott, Assisunt
Professor of History c.undra
Smith-Parker, Ros1lyn
Terbor1 Pe.\n, Ph.D. C9nClidltes •
IUlllors al A Special 111/aion:

Division Howard University,
1976. Romorks by the Authors
on the research and writing of
their works will be followed by
disnmion. Copies of the books
·purcn.cd It the prow-am wi II be
1utograpl11d .
Refreshments will be served .
The· entire University
Community is invited .
Following ' the discussion
program the film on Jack
Johnson ''The Great White
Hopo" will be shown .

Nl• :

C..michMI, Jul;., Bood, Clew

MITE

Sellers, Bob Brown, John LeWis
and Amb•11don from 1ev1r1I
AfriAf'I countries .
Minority Introduction to
A teries of WOfkshops end Engineering (MITE, is a
T;me : 10:00 bll 2 :00
11min1r1 will seek to clarify the two-week summer program
stuct.nts po&ition in the equal dn9•d to motiYlte minority
p,;.,. : $4.00 linglo
r;ghts struggle .,d to os111>1;1h I bllCk, Spon;sh 1 umimtd ll\d
(in Mtvanccl
concrete progr•ms for Native Americensl to cons.icier
$7 .00 couple
IChiievement of • Pan-African engineering 11 1 patiible career .
phi.losophy among blac:ik people. The Engineers• Council for
$5.00 •I tho door
According to a conference Professional Development
orgsnillf the three day meet will (ECPOI, 11 pert of its .,idance
B.Y.0.L.
identify the problems and issues effort hll .and funds from
foc;ng bllCk people todly Ind RCA E I DuPon
c11 Nomo.. s
aid in resurrect ing and • Compeny IBM Entman
You can resolve Ill of those rntructuri~ the histor,y and Kod1k, 0'1in Company
Clf'eer and voc.etional concerns
culturll herit1g1 of black people . · Ctwltabll Trust 1nd others t ·
1nd still enjoy spring. The
A v«iety of groups will suppc>rt iever1I programs of
Howard University Coun•Hng hig~ligh.t t~ Cultural .
student\ each at v1rious
Service is ott.ring career and F~t1val 1nclud1ng the Tr1n1dld engineering collegn across the
vocational group ocu111ling Steel Band, the Afric.an nation in 1974.
workshop& .
Ae~utionery Ensemble. and the
The grouP. counsel ing -41 African Kung Fu Society.
A typical MITE program is 1
workshop is en oppo(tunity for
For further information two-week in-depth on campus
students to meeti in sm1ll group& contKt Gerald Leak, Prnident, expo•ure to engineering for
and shire their VOCltional S.G.A . , Shaw University, minorities entering their 11nior
concerm end, in the prOc.a, 919/756-4980 or C. Warren vnr of high school.
settle on alterNitiws tNt woukt M•1enburg, 919/755 4800.
MITE meets the ch1llenge
aid the individUll in wisely
with 1 prown trade record. The
making decisions about his or
Minister Or. Lonnie Shlblzz, ten progrlfN carried out in the
her vocationel choice.
well known spiritual and summer of 1974 werf"
The workshops are scheduted
educational teacher here in outstandingly successful .
for Thursdays .nd Fridays, 3
Washington, for the past 12
p.m. to 4 ::1) p.m. on both days.
years, will be leaving for a new
STARTING DATE : APRIL
post shortly . Over the past 12
17th 1975. (Thursday)
years, Minister Shabazz has
Applit1tions are av1ii.ble 11t
presented the teachings of the
SUMMER . SCHOOL I 19751
the University Counseling
Honorable Master Elijah ADVANCE PAY REQUESTS !
Service or contact, Felix
Muhammad at every university
Veter1ns .wt depenct.nts lwho
Sounden 631H1870.
in the 'Washington Metropolit111
rece;.. from tho VA $270
•ea. This will be a great loss to moolll) who p1., to be ;~
those of us who have he1rd summer school end who woul~
Groove Phi Groove Social Minister Shabazz speak, and who like to request an advance PIY.
•
must do in the Vetera"ls Aff•irt
Fellowship, Inc . is JX'esenting the have studied under him .
Th;s Sunday, Apr;I 13th, it 2 Office on t1mpus immediately[
Conclave '75 Cabaret on
,
I
Saturday April 19, 1975, from ·p.m., at How1rd l.l!'iversity's
ADVANCE PAY REQUESTS
11 :00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. at Cramton Auditorium , Minister
Northwest G1<dens, 2nd Ind Lonnie Shabazz will be makin9 FOR F~LL / 1875 may be
his final speech in the capacity
requested in the Veterans Affairs
Kennedy St ., N.W. This affair
will feature the ~ession Band of Minister of Mutuimmad Office between May 1 and Mey
tO, 1975.
and Show and the Progressive Temp6e No. 4 . This will be the
Funk Bond ll1d Show. There will IMt opportunity for many of us
also be fooc:l Qtering on the to hear Minister Shabazz ss-ak .
Veterans from Michipn may
premises along with ''Tricky So we should all come, see, and
he•. at Cr1mton Auditorium, be eligible for a veterens
Rick'' Oiso • 0 . J .
educational bonus. Inquiries
Admission will be S5.00 Sunday, April 13th at 2 p.m., his
subiect will be ''OUR DAY HAS may be n'9de at the Veterans
single IOd S8.001coupte .
Aff1irs Office. ·
COME ."
2.
Place: New Presict.nti-4 Arms
1320 G. St'"t N.W.
w...... D.C.

.... ii 11 - tlT MAN - A •111 MN.Wpal'l/pei.._ ii the
k•tllPlto•r Olll to
Ml lllCIClwn d111h.
A1 I 11 • ILUEI FOfl LOVERS 11-) - s -.. Rov

V.A. Dance

THE JOHN H. BURR
BUILDING

1136-6300.

C.ons· ibusness IV

Celebr1t1 our 4th 1nniverllry of
the How1rd University's
Slimnastics Club. Join in the fun
of exercising - bring 1 fr;enct or
twO, husband, wife end children .

PEARL L. ROSSER,
Director, Child Otwk>pment
Center, How•d University, will
lecture on PARENT AND
CHILD CARE as part of the
sertes ''Issues in the O.liverv of
HHlth S.rvicn." The tectwe,
._ec1 by tho Doport"'""t of
Community Hutth PrlCtim •
HoRard University College .of
Medicine, will be held on
Th,.sdly, Apr;I 17, 1975 II 12
noon in Room lit 1B of the
Colltgl of Medicine, 520 W
Street, N.W.
For further inf0Jm1tion,
contact Jackie Kelly at

Career Counselng ·

. . ..

•

~

:4'rts

Musli111 Speaks

V.A. Advance Pav
•

Pt\

Groove Cabaret

Locker Clearance
students who ocCupy
lockers in the John H. Burr
Physical Education Building
must vacate the lockers by April
23, 1975 in order for US to
preJ»re for the summer session,
commencement and
BICClllaureate. Each person must
turn in a lock and towel .
Any student who does. not .
clear his locker at the designated
time (April 23, 1975) will lose
his 16cker reOl!ipt and all articles
left in the locker - No
•
excePtionsl ! 111111
A 11

Mureer Ads''
PROCEDURE : Schools and
departments of journalisni are
invited to submit to the
Newspaper Fund their best
''Career Ads'' promoting
journalism careers which their
students have prepared . Actually
getting entries from swdents can
be done in a variety of ways, one
of which could be through
advertising class projects .
RESULTS : Five winning
··career Ads'' will be selected by
the Newspaper Fund . Five $100
scholarships will be awarded to
students responsible for
preparing the ads . These
scholarships will apply to
school-related expenses for
subsequent academic terms .
DEADLINE : All entries
should be postmarked no later
than M1y 1, 1975.
JUDGING : The Newspaper
Fund will select the winning
entries, and the ann'o uncement
will be made in June, "1975.
PLACEMENT OF ADS : The
Newspaper Fund is currently
arranging with daily neW5papers
and trade publications to have
the winning entries placed
throughout the summer and fall
of 1975 . The ads w;11 be
distributed at no charge to the
publit1tions desiring them .
FDA MORE INFOA ·
MATION : Contact the )·
Newspaper Fund, P. 0 . Box 300,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Med Lecture
Sever•I members of the
Howerd Uniwrsity College of
Medicine stiff are P91'ticipating
in the current 1974~ 1975
~twaduate Lecture Series at
the Prince George's General
Hospital in Chewrly, M.-ylend .
The final lecture of the series
will be given on June 25, by Dr.
John F. CIMk, ChMr""" DI tho
Otpertmant of Obstetrics and
Gynecology . He w;11 bllk oo
''Extopic Prergrwtey ."
Ta.. lectures and others
presented by the Post9edii11te
Institute, Department of
Continuing Mlldical Educltion,
under the direction of Dr . Perry
Hookmon .

•e

lbrary Security
On Monday, Apr;I 14, 1975,
new security n:1aures will be
initiated in Founders Library :
11 All entr.w. to IOd exit
from the building will be
lhr~ tho FRONT door oo the
first floor . Doors on the 'M'St
end of the building he\111 ll1e11
equipped with eJlit al•ms and
•• to be used in c•'lf of
EMERGENCY ONLY.
2 I ALL ibr11y motor;lll
being remow1I from the building
MUST be pmontod to tho
Monitors at the O.c•point
Station in the! lobby. Library
materi1k Clf'ri~ thr~ the
exit 1re1 will activate the
security system ~ sound.., alarm,
and cause the gates to ktck .
The library hll insulled this
system in lf'I •ttempt. to reduce
the number of molt 'olses. Your
coopar1tion in following theta
Mw procedures will be . .atly
1JPpreci11ed.

BEER DRINKER'S QUICK QUIZ
Juat to kill a minute or two, why don't you match your own
bee.r-drinkinc habita and preferences acainst those of the
Budweilf>r. B~ter. White you're takin1 the test, it might
be a good ide8 to cover up the answers with a cold can or two
of the Ki111 of Beene. ·
:

I ,.

1.When you do

a 1Iau, do you ease the beer down
the aide? 0 Or do you pour it down the middle to get '
a nice head of foam? O
U9e

2.How much foam do you likf" on a glaS& of draught
beer? None at all D One inch O Onf" ·and a half to
two ;nches [j
·
·
0

3.no you like to drink you; beer in l ittle sips? D Bi1
swallows?

D Somethin1 in betw~n? O

4. Which do you like bftt?
C'.anned beer 0 Bottled beer O Iilrau1ht beer O
5. Which beer ia brewed by ''exclusive Beechwood Agein1

with natural carbonation to produce a better taste and
a smoother, more drinkable beer?'' Budweiser O Some
o!Mrbrand O

6. When
you •Y ''Budwei8er,"
... ••..,rly? 0 ... loudly? 0
\

.....,

. ·atqUJ(ia.l.:Mr
~-IAI•

.(ruo ·s

·.1~pne

·•png
kOI

UV ·g

..
A;uy ...

11.1~

88 . . . . . . JO

do you say it .. . often? O

... 11adly? 0
'WMOll"Mloi
Mii'l.'.MI!

z oi

•

»!a ·c
o/1 t

·z

"WUOJ
JO J>9~ A:'(1J80!'t V lOJ

..,PP!W r1 UMOP 1't•!H ·1
BllUUINY
Ulllllll(T·SVIQI. lllC. • SI. LOUii
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Strong Winds Cause Damage to Slowe Hall

---- -

By Allpon Ekpo
liberation of Angola (MPLA ) in
Luanda, the country's capital.
The Portuguese authorities
imposed a curfew and the capita l
is being guarded by Portuguese
~------'-------'troops and soldiers of UNITA .
The Assistant Secretary · the third liberation movement
General of the Organization of
not involved in the fighting .
African Unity IOAU) , Mr .
It is believed that the pretext
Kamanda • has accused the
of the latest fighting was
• United States, Britain and Portugal's recent nat1onal iza t1on
F ranee for being colonizers, of i t s main banks , which
expropriators and dominators in effectively brought a large part
Africa .
of the Angolan economy under
Mr. Kamanda was speaking in Po rtuguese government control .
Addis Ababa, Eth iopia, marking
Meanwh ile, th ere is a
the 15t h anniversary of the 1960 prov isional go ~e rnment
massacre at Sharpevi lle, South
comprising the three liberation
Africa, where police opened fire
movements ani::t independence
on a crowd of demonstrators,
has been set for November 11 ,
'
killir19 69 and wounding more
1975.
tha11 150.
': According to Captain Jesuino
Mr .
Kamanda said
of UNITA , ''But we hope that
'' Paradox ic ally , those who
after this bloodshed , good sense
yesterday fought Hit ler and
will prevail again and that the
Nazism , Mussolini and Fascism,
agreement which promises
and the idea of tlie superiority
A ngola in dependence next
of the Aryan race ....have joined
November 11 , will be respected
together again in Africa as
for a time at least ."
color11zers,

expropriators

President Bongo of Gabor1 is
willing to talk wi th South Africa
pro vided the whites negotiate
first with Africans in South
Africa .
He sa1cl, '' If South Africa
belreves the time 1s ripe now for
a dialogue, we are not opposed
to 11 . But I would prefer to
receive a South Afr ican mission
here. There is no questior1 of us
going to Johannesburg." .
President BOflQO who was
appearing on National Television
Mtid his country stood by the
OAU policy on relations with
South Afr ica. This implied that a
dialogue should fir st be started
in South Africa itself between
black and white .

The Orga111zat1on of African

Un ity (OAU! special session will
be held 1n Oar ·es·Salaam from
April 7 to 10 . The session is to
discuss the current 'detente' in
Southern Africa .
Tanzanian goverr1ment is to
open diplomatic relations with
Portugal effective April 1~ - An
agreen1er1t 011 links between, the
two cou11 1r if>s was signed
recer1t ly by the F oreig·n
Min is ters John Malecela of
Tar1za111a and Major Eduardo
Antunes of Portugal .
Recently , a rival liberation
group (FNLA) based in Zaire,
machine gunned to death 51
young members of the Marxist
Po,utar n1ovement for the

,.

-

The Federal Con1miss1one1
for Economic Development ar1d
Re co nstruction, Dr . Adedeji,
said it was not possible lo
achieve 100 per cent success in
plan development because of
executive capacity constraints
and limited finar1c1al resources.

General Yakubu Gowon ,
Head of State , has launched the
country's multi -billion Naira
third Nati0f1al Development Pla11
aimed at transforming the
Nigerian economy into a modern
one.

He Mtid, ··As far as this plan
which is about to be lau11chcd is
concer11ed , we are more than
twice blessed . We 11ow t1ave the
resources, and we are gradually
building up otir executive
capacity : ·

The five year development
plans expenditure of S48
million, described as the most
ambitious, is ten times bigger
than the . second developme111
plan ,. just ended .
The ~u i dinq principle in the
plan was the total commitment
of the Nigeri,a n government to
the prov ision o f equal
opportunities for all Nigerians
regardless of the place of bi1th ,
origin or abode .

WE MORN MR . HERBERT
CHITEPO . assassi11ated leade1 o f
the Zimbabwe African National
Union IZ ANU ). His death wi ll
quicken the pace for freedom .
MAY HI S SOUL REST IN
PEACE

'

H1lltoo Lay O lli Editor

An American environmental
scientist warned Tuesday that a
pell -11ell rush to assimila"te
Westerr1 technologies holds
setiou-s consequences f9r
eco logical systems in the world's
clevelop1ng 11atio11s.
C111ng studies of past
de velopment projects in the
Thircl Wo1ld, Or . Glenn Paulson,
assistan t co1nmissio11e1 of the
New Jersey Department of
Environme11tal Protection, told a
science writing seminar at
Howard Un1vers1ty that a failure
to friresee cnviror1n1ental side
effects or major projecl5 could
disturb the balance of nature in
these coun tr ies.
''T h is kind of advance
,planning is not being done in
most of these countries," said
1

the

PhD

'"

environmental

science.
·r Th e Aswan H igh Dam,
constructed during the, early
'60's to provide hydroelectric
power, irrigation water, and
flood control in the agri cu ltural
areas of Egypt, is a J)fime
exampfe , said Paulson .
In the course of achieving its
goals, it not only reduced
flood ing of the Nile River 'ilnd
increased agricultural yields, but
also diminish ed a major
Egyptian food source and cal1!.ed
an ''explosion'' of a parasitic
disease .
Referring to st udies presented
at a world symposium of
bioscient ists in 1968, Paulson
noted that controlling the yearly
flooding of the Nile did more
than reduce property damage
along its banks . It also reduced

Ii.
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'hot9 by P•ul Beckh•m

Slowe Hall ·received over $4,500 worth of structural
damages when strong gusty winds blew a tree down onto
the main entrance. It was only one of several cmualties
suffered by Howard University campus as a result of the
wind storm .

yield o f
De I ta
ar1chovies, a major Egy1ll1 J11
protein source , by ove, 90 Iler
ce111 , by st if ling the su1)pl1cs of
dissolved pla11t nutrients tl1at
<?ach flood carried .
These nutrien ts fer1il1 zecl the
small plant life on whtch lhe
anchovies fed . The controlled
tloodi11g brought a like clro11 1n
the a11chovy catct1 - frorn S9
million before the co11struct1on
of the Aswa11 Dam to Jess 1ha11
$500,000 presently .
The dam also slowed the
rapidit y of the Nile's waters,
causing an upsurge in the growth
o f a species of snail 1t1at 1>refers
slow movi11g waters. These snails
hav e been h osts for a
hookworm-like parasite cal led
sc ti istisomiasis, passed on 10
Egyptian farn1 famil ies thro ugh
the new irrigation ditches . T~e
th e

I ·

Carlton Mar-tin

NAB Focuses
•

On
Minorities
- By Sharon Jackson
Hilltop Con tr l blltln9 Editor

' 'The impact begins when we
as minorities begin to participate
fully especially in ownership,"
. commented Ms . Patrica Grace,
Director NAB Off ice of
Community Affairs as she
opened the Wednesday
workshop. The workshop
entitled Med ia Involvement
through Minority ownership
·served to focus on the latest
dev el opment of minority
ownership in the media . Thi s
process must ''involve all
people ," re~ies;i Ms . Grace as she
began to introduce the panel . ·
by Hod•'i A Ii
Members of the panel
Black media activists discuss ways to increase minority employment and ownership· at in eluded Edward Hayes, Jr ..
NAB convention held earlier this waak 1n Los Vegas. To the center-right is workshop Co1nmunicators Consultant
Oppo~unity
Funding Corp.,
moderator Ms. Patti Grace of the NAB.
Was ~ D .C ., Elliott Franks,
General Manager WOIC-AM,
'
Danny V i lleneauva. General
Manager KMEL-TV, Hollywood ,
California, Joseph ''. M. Sitrick
Media Brokef, Blackburn & Co ..
Inc . . , .Wash
. D.C,
and Rene
,
Jo'
·
s 11 ccies of s11ail previously
Anse lmo . President Spanish
dtl1nina111 i11 tl1e 1'1i!': Valley was
International Network, New
resistan t to the r>arasite .
York, N.Y.
Now 90 per cen t f)lus of tl1e
Mr . Hayes, while practicing
Egyptians upstrcan1 of the dam
with the FCC worked with
co 11tract this worn1, wllich
groups all over the nation . '' I've
cat1 s~s scve1e mttsclc weakr1ess.
seen a significant amount of
l>l1ndness. ancl lowe r resista11ce
progress in these areas,•• said the
tu 111tec11011. Before the dan1,
communications attorney. But
acco1di11g 10 Pal1lso11, 011ly a
he also added that this progress
small fr act1011 o~ tl11· 1es1cle111s
' allusiveness
was allusive . This
'
cor.1ractetl tl1e 1>a~asi1e .
The
problem of ac tion com 1n i lme;1ts are
bt"ings on the need for minority
I he">e s1nal l 111·oblems could
u11employme11t am011g black s is enforced in both the public and ownership .
occt11 with a11y n1ajor clarn 111
much more grave tha11 pr ivate sectors'' the report said .
Africa or 111 ar1y other tropical
There are 75 AM-FM radfo
Black teenagers with an
previously released statist ics
cou11try Bu i tl1e1e are ways, if
stations and no more than 40 are
have indicated with a minimum official jobless rate of 36 percent
1l1ey arc tl1ot1ql1t of 111 adv;1nce,
minority owned. These that are
o
f
one
out
of
ever
y
five
black
had
the
highest
unemploy'!'ent
10
c ontiol 1he s11ail
owned are primarily day·tiine
worke rs unemployed at the end rate of all groups of workers
1XJpt1 lations ," saitl Paulso11 . He
stations . Out of the 900
of 19 7 4 , according t o a over the three month period .
fl1rth cr noted 1ha t a si milar lack
television stations only 40 are
''Quarterly Economic Report on However, the adult black male
of ccoloy1cal foresight is evi dent
owned by minorities . As far as
the Black Worker'' made publ ic was the group most affected by
111 the plar1n1ng o f tl1e Caborra
UHF facilities are concerned,
today by the National Urban jo b layof fs . More than
Bassa dam, now nrar co mple tion
there are five Spanish surname
League .
two-thirds
.of
the
adult
black
in A11gola , 011 Africa's east coas t .
Using a ''hidden employment men who were Unef11ployed stations operating in the. natiOn,
Paulso11 at so sl1owe d index'' developed by the JO int dur ing the fourth quarter of whil e there are no Black
examples of Western attempts to Economic Committee o f the U. 1974 had lost their jc:ibs, stations .
Mr . Hayes from his work has
use pesticides to increase Third S . Congress that takes into compared to 38 percent of the
Wo rld agricult ural yields which account the disco uraged worker unemployed adult black women . seen strong implications that
more minorities are (Ooking for
actually decreased productivity who has stopped actively seeking
The report also noted that 57 1
aher a number of years . It seems a job--someth ing the official percent of al l unemployed black ownership . How.ever in
the target i11sects either became government statistics do not --the workers were ineligible for attempting to ach ieve such
immune to the pesticides , or League said the jobless rate unemployment benefits, either access there e~ist various forms
other s~cies
emerged to take among blacks during the last because they were entering the for minorities applicants to fil l.
,.
their places.
three months of 1974 was labor force after being out of iJ, This makes it difficult for
According to the ecoscien tist, actually 21 percent, or double they had quit their jobs, or t~y minorities to obtain ownership.
The Communications Act of
the response ir• mt;iy developing the official rate .
were new entrants .
1934 excluded the diversity of
'
countries has been to i11crease
''T he unempl,oyment
minorities.
the dosages, creating little effect. situation of the black worker is
Remed ie s being currently
Two princ;.>le ~ans wh ich
proposed will not help these
''One of the reaso11s for "the critical and unemployment
people, the report said, ''yet exist for minorities to obtain
failur e to look ahead is . figures for' the early part of 1975
'
these are the workers least likely ow.nership . Joseph S i trick ·
economic also, tflere's
in many indicate the situation is
to have any cushion to fall back reported these as applying for
instances, a fu11damental lack of continuing to deteriorate.
on , and, particularly in the case new facilities and requiring
kn o wl e dge of ecological Current indications a"re that it
of youth who have never worked thro~ purchase . Along with
systems ," he concluded . Paulson may very well be as severe as it
.
and are losing the valuable years alternatives minorities still have
also mentioned the lack of was during the depression of the
of experience needed for difficulty . In applying for new
ecological expertise on the part JO's ," the report predicteod .
The report also contends that
progress io the world of work ." facilities, they must go through a
of civil engineers and other
during the present economic
The report recommended long process to obtain their
technicians .
crisis, local governments have
''that at this time of deepening needs . In many instances
' ' it is incu.mbent been laying off black workers in
recession, jobless benefits be ,acquiring money for facilities is
on 1 rnational and national disproportionate numbers and
ex pqnded to cover more of the h 1 rd because ban ks and
age ies that aid developing the unemployment rate of these· currently ineligible ·;roups of insurance companies do not
countries that eco lo gical workers stood at 11 .2 percent in
unemf1'oyed workers .''
want to take hif't risks (since
precautions be insured ."
the last quarter of the past year
The . report , prepared by the they consider minority
-- more than six times the jobless
League's Research 0ePM"tmtnt, ownership as a gfeat risk) . For
Paulson also said the more rate of 1.7 percent for white also noted that btacks and their
this reason SBIC'is· were
developed nations, such as the local government workers.
highest joblMs rates in the food established for small businesses,
U.S . despite more knowledge
At a time when Congress is
prOCH1ing (16 .9 percent) and
but '5 Mr. Sitrick remarked,
about man 's effect on the expanding the number of pub~ic construction (16.6 percent)
''Many of them have gotten
environme11t , s til l neglect jobs at the local level , the industries followed by the . auto
con1ervative like the banks."
.
.
ecological cor1sidefations.
League warned that the
( 15.6 percent) and aPP1rel ( 13.6
In order for minorities to
experience of the last quarter of
percent) industries . White
establish themselves properly
No ting the rapid development 1974 indicates th•t m.ny of the workers, on the other hand, hid
and recoviizable in the media,
of nucleaf breeder reactors that new public service job& will not
their highest jobless rates in the
they must acquire comi>'ete
produce their OWfl fuel, without be going to the long-term apparel (9 .8 percent) and .
ownership . Mr. Sitrick suggests
like concern for safety , he unemployJd. blacks and other construction (9 .6 percent)
that lobbying being done for the
noted , ''it appears , like the dams disadvantag1d llfOUps.
industries folk>wed by the auto
change In the laws to enhance
in Africa, we're committing
''Thus, they will once apin
17 .5 percent) and the food
the minorities with a bener
our se lve s to nuclear pow~r the denied equal em~oyment
processil)g (7 .2 percent)
opportunity for theirown priv11e·
without thinki ng ii through .
opportunities 0t1l~ s affirmati\lfl industries .
ownerthip.

Scientist Warns Against Western Technology
By John Templeton

-

He added , ''We shall be able
to enter into a dialogue only at
the request of our black
brothers .' '

and

domir1ators .. . ' '

•• •

Thousands of dollars were ibst during the Easter vacation
when 60 mph winds destroyed property on Howard's campus .
StructUral, radio and TV antennas, windows, doors, trees, and
fences were among t]le reported! damaget: . However, because of
insurance coverage, the estimated 59000 damage will not dampen
.. renovation efforts present! ~ malritained by pro~ssional
contractors and the physical plan ,.
Slowe Hall was hardest hit . Its damage was caused by a tree
smashed against a wall which ~ uptureod a precast form. The
parapet form will have to be re~aced by a contractor and will
cost an appra is ed $4500, according to Ernest Reed,
1
Planner-estimator . He also determined that the weight of the
falling tree was 2 tons .
Other casualties reported by the School of Social Work ,
Medicine and Dentistry indicate that broken windows and air
conditioning will cost $3000-$4000 plus whatever damages
Crampton Auditorium 11nd Communicat ions suffered . Cost of
rep.iiring the air-conditioning alone is approximately $500. i.
Mr. Carter , Maintenance Supervisor of the Physical Plant ,
indicated that more damage Could havt! occurred but as of yet has
not been re~rted or discovered .
The National Weath~r Service emphasized that the last fivt!
days of h igh winds are not cha~~cteristic of April and estimates
the max wind speeds were 66 m~ .

'

national

'I

Federal Statistics Fail
to Detect Full
Black Jobless Rate

.
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The HI LLTOP is 1 1tudln1-oper1md w11kly publication of the How•d
Univenity student
It often gtnerll advertising .net wt1com11
contributors, either letten or lrticles, consistent with production
deedines. Inquiries should be directed to· the office at 2216 4th Street,
N.W. on the Ho-d C.mpus. Phone No. 1138-8868.
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Election Derby
And they're off! The race is on again for student government positions,
and the air is full of the same old rhetoric from the same old people.
Students should beware of ''the professional students'' who always seem
to surface at election time and who never seerTI to graduate . ·
Student ''leaders'' who have done little or nothing all year are al l of a
sudden trying to finish up with an entertaining bang .
It is also amazing how so many students from Howard 's West Campus have
so much time to engage in activities that have a greater effect on Main
Campus students . Are there ulterior motives?
THE HILLTOP urges that students look beyond fancy campaign flyers and
slick rhetoric that wilt be in abundance soon, and elect students that have a
record of wDf'king in behalf of the students .
Certainly many of those who have tossed their hats into the ring, have le\t
much to be desired, based on what they've done th is year, and what they
haven ' t done .
Students who complain of irresponsible leaders should remember that they
are the ones who let these people get in office, by not voting against them at
election time . By all means vote - but vote intelligently.

I

•

Where W uz You Atl

•

•

Each year Hilltop receives considerable criticism from each of the
university's schools and notably from the Howard University ·Student
Association 'as to the paper's coverage of their respective activities.
We would like to report the existence of a Hilltop Board which is made Up
of the Student Council P~esidents .from each of the schools . We would also
like to note that of these 21 schools, only nine representatives were present
Wednesday night to vote on the new Ed itor ·~
·· ·Chief .
Present were representatives from Fine rts, Business, Communications
Liberal Arts Graduate School Journal ism
partment, Office of Academic
Aff airs, Offiqe nf Student Life, Engineering and the Hilltop Editor. Present
by proxy were the Medical School and the Dean of the School of
Communica tions .
Where were the representatives from HUSA, Dent istry , Arch itecture and
Planning, Nursing, Pharmacy, Religion, Law , and Education .
Most r1otably absent was the HUSA representative who , according to
Board Chairman Earl Simmons, has never attended a meeting . Yet, Hilltop
was the target of a twelve pace attack by the HUSA Herald, which charged its
unresponsiveness and unfairness to that particular student body .
The Hilltop board is the most immediate body through which student
representatives 'and student government representatives can make their
criticisms known with some assurance that they will be acted upon .
It is our responsibil ity to provide a weekly newspaper that reflects and
sE!rves the Howard community. It is your responsibility so see to it that your
elected representatives live up to those duties that they so nearly print on
election posters each year .
.
When a meeting is convened to decide upon one of the most important
and influent ial student positions on the Howard campus and those persons
who are to vote are contacted a week in advance, yet it takes an hour to get a
quorum at that meeting, then something is wrong. Something is wrong with
those representatives who were not even responsible enough to respond with
a proxy vote and something is wrong with those representatives constituents,
i.e . the Howard.University student body .
The university's newspaper, as its elected student government, is a
refle ction of the student body as a whole . If the paper is lackluster, it is
because its readers are lackluster . If our editorial pages are bare, it is because
the students , its reade rs, are apatheti c. Likewise if your student government is
non -fun ctional, it is because you the student are not functioning in the
capacity that you should . If you think your student government is ripping
you off and you do nothing about it ~ then you are ripping yourself off, and
probably deserve to be taken advantage of .
We are not here to fight your battles for you. We are there to fight them
with you and to see them thr Ough. As an old chai rman used to say : ''No
investigation . No right to observation ."

Guest Editorial

Notes On Journalism
Winding down toward the end of the 1974·75 school year, we find
Howard final grade and exam time approaching, Greek faternities and
sororities taki11g the ir pledges through Hell Week , the weather getting warmer ,
and people beginning to wonder what they will be doing this summer and
next fall .
Only three.weeks of class remain in the Spring semester. So there is still
time to accomplish some of the goals we may have set for ourselves earl ier in
the year .
This is also a time to evaluate ourselves . How much have we accomplished?
And where are we going from here?
They say there is apathy· in the air . Perhaps we should worry when our
thinkers and communicators, students in a Fundamentals of Journalism I
class. sit and stare blankly when told to wr ite a news story on anything of
importance or interest .
Could it be they don't know we can never get enough information? We
need to know what . architectural plans our students are drawing up for
building our communities. We need the moral encouragement of knowing
that WHUR raised $10,000 to send 2.000 Black children to the circus by
airing a radiothon over the Easter vacation .
It is important for those journalism students to keep a vigilante eye on the
overall quality of our lives .
In a time when Watergate and other true stories of politi cal corruption
have caused a loss of respect in the law profession , co1nmunicatiol;'S and most
not=bly
Journalism have become increasingly important in ensur ing us an
orderly
iety.
nalism is what we think about this world . It shows how we are acting
in the world .
It is especially important that we have sharp, well -trained Black journalists
to give a f~ir, complete, and accurate picture of the world .
If you •e in chemistry or engineering or any !ield which you feel a
contribution has been made, call the journalism department and ask for news
CO'll1er•

•

Here you will find a means of unification , of sharing information, of
promoting positive ideals and creating economic and Black power .
Keep apathy out of our lives .

•

•

•
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View

oints

By Donald Te:mple
In these changing times as we
teaching when they're in clilS5. Also,
struggle to survive, while our trials
I would like to suggest that the
and tribulat ions mult iply, we are
university find a more reasonable
constantly confronted with a variety
process to communicate notices and
of activit ies wh ich effect our each
demanQs to students unless it is not
and every tomorrow.
their intention to make it convenient
On the international level , the
for Students to respond to these
activities in Southeast Asia . and the
notices and demands . Sometimes I
wonder?
Middle East testify 111 America 's
As far as we students are
co
ts of easy living that harder
concerned, it seems that we are in
days are sure to come .
On th e nat1on~I level · as
some kind of dream world . No
matter how serious a crisis really i5,
unemployment climbs , crime and
to many of us it re!lllins unreal .
drugs continue to pervade a11d set
Besides the phoneys, hypocrits, and
back our communities ...ar1d we go to
''Howard.''
the make·believe nig,ers on main
campus, some of us are either too
Today I think al>aut the problems
cool, too pretty , or especially too
around us and in my eff or ts to avoid
lazy. Correct me if I'm wrong. Our
being fatal istic, I try to find a
problem is that we don't realize our
reasonable perspective to substit ute
inadequacies, therefore we continue
as a shining star for 1>0sitive change .
•
to justify them . We also continue to
(Is there such a thing?) However, as

Black Scholar Editor Resigns ,
The following is the full text
of the resignation of Or. Nathan
Hare on Feb. 26, 1975 as
publisher of the Black SCholar.
Dr . Hare was an instructor at
Howard in 1965.

justify and tolerate the
administration, the teachers , the
student government, and last but not
least , ourselves.
Brothers and Sister5 , there may be
obstacles and challenges, but if our
children and their chitdren are going
to ever see a brighter day or that
''shinning star," we have got to open
our eyes wide and attempt to' fulfill
our poteritial in as positive a way as
possible . Otherwise , that dream
world, that so many of us are in, may
overnight become a night mare and
those close. to us as well as distant
will experience a similar experience
to that of the bloodshed 1n the
Vietnams of the world .
Howard · university could be one
of the .stronger vehicles to bring our
people t•ther. We must correct
ourselves. In these days and nights of
hardship, especially with an ever
approaching, yet unique and
unexplainable danger, it would be
more than a disaster if the educated
numbers of Black people deserted
the masses. As the next minute
continues I hope these words provide
food for thought .
In these changing times A MIND
is a very terrible thing to waste,
where are you really coming '\.
from????

letters.

Have you heard the rumors? Next
.Jyear tuition is going up an additional
$300, but don't spread this mal icious
hearsay . Somebody m i ~t be able to
use that knowledge and scramble up
those adc;ted dollars they'l l need fOr
tuition . I really do hope it's only
hearsay .
Have you looked for your student
center recently ? I heard the old
building was condemned, but that's
impossible because it's illegal to
allow people to work in conde mned
buildings, isn't it' A11yway, what
happened to the ne\v building that
was due to be built in the EARLY
SIXTIES? Aren 't you tired of using
George Washington Un iversity's
facilities?
Have you been to chemist ry lab
, recently? Did you rush to get there
to avoid a fight f0< a bunsen burner
or ring stand just so you could
attempt an experiment? Do you
know where the fire escapes are in

'·
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In These Changing Times·
the reality of our people 's problems
stare us in our eyes and minds . and as
we continue to avoid this reality in
our sometimes unconscious state of
conditi0t1ing , I look arour1d Howard
University and wonde1 ... why?
I look at the administrat ion of
Howard and how they commercialrze
our e du cation, placing preta:y
pictures and clever words in national
magazines to encourage students <to
come to this u11 iversity . Yet after we
come we then become seco11 dary
interest to the dollar , 901's and
802's. Sorry to say our academic
achievements mOfe than often
become 90 per cen t of our own
ini tiative and motivation . However , a
thank you is extended to those
concerned teachers .
This is not to say that I can
personally demand the I.Jest since I
a ccept the supposed f1nanc1al
situation of the University . However,
certain institutions and facili ties in
the university are too inefficient to
be condoned therefore, I feel that
these facilities and si tuations dernand
immediate attention. One of these
facilitie s is Founders Library .
Another of the situations that needs
correcting is the inconsistency of
univerSity instructors, no t only in
missing class, but sometimes for not

•

case a fire begins? or can you float
do\'tn from a fifth floor window?
Whatever happened to the · O. C.
Project? If it's not functioning this
year don't you want the ten dollars
you paid for it put back into your
pocket?
What happened to that HUSA
program to revamp Founders'?
Doesn 't it still adorn your hair with
fallen paint chips every time you go
in? Is it still impossible to find the
book that you need? Doesn't it cl05e
earlier than it used to?
And what about the free concert
you were promised? During
Homecoming when UGSA was
charging $4.50 per ticket they said
that the money they saved was going
to be used for a free·bee . Well ,
they've ,, saved over $3 0 ,000
(con~a,tUfations UGSA) so where's
the concert?
Karen Snelson

After almost six years as
publisher of The Black Scholar
since its conception and
. inception in the late fall of
1969, I am resigning and ·
severing all association with it
and its activities . This decision
comes with considerable regret,
but it does not come suddenly . I
do so with a gnawing sadness but
also with resolute satisfaction
that in doing so at this O""ucial
time in our history I may
contribute my part in preventing
the black movement from
making an untimely mistake and
getting sidetracked and further
decimated for perhaps another
generation .
There 1s much that I could
say about that, but I only want
to say that I have re~ched the
point of no return and can no·
longer endure their strategy and
tactics . These included a narrow _
de¥otion to conventional
. Marxist iP<erpretations and an
ironclad intolerance for and
resistance to opposing views .
They do not see this as a policy
of self isolation. If you are not
with the people, 1n a certain
sense you are against them . A
vanguard withotit a base i5 not a
true vanguard but an elite . Now
and again they will feign to
change their isolationist ways ,
and actually appear to do so, but
it is true that a leopard cannot
change its spots; it can only
camouflage them . Thus The
Black Scholar , wh'ich initially
had been widely proclaimed as
one of the most significant black .
publishing events of recent times
in intel lectual and movement
circles, has increasingty come to
be regarded IS locked in a deadly
vice of progressive deterioration .
This is largely because instant
''black Marxists'' are seldom
... their own men or women, let
alone their own original opinion
makers. This is in P1rt due to the
sociological fact that most
peopie are basically conformist
- even those who identify with
radicalism. I have known and
wrestled with this agonizing fact
since the Howard rebellion of
1967. The radicals merely cling
to a popular or conventional fad
appears to be a form of religious
con version . Their fanaticism,
however, does no t bring undying
devotion to their cult . Instead
they switch al~iance from one
gfoup land its ideology) to
another according to popular fad
or their own intermittent
regrollpings and reconvers1ons .
•

•

The Black Scholar, under the
umbrella of the Black World
Foundation ; was incorporated as
'
a non ·profit orga·nization
with
by-l aws and a board of directors. "'
with all policy decisions to be
made by majority vote of the
,board members : That was
supposed to be in the spirit b"f
''revolution ,'' but it was my fi ~st
mistake. That majority is no w
1
''black Marxi st ," and I soon
found my co.ntributidn
sabotaged and..aln1ost liquidatel:t.
It was much like fhe problems
Or . W.E.B. DuBois had with the
old NAACP of the Walter Wh ite
era before DuBois left that
group. The particulars are of
course different, but the
problems remain the same.
0

But I hun on, feeling that
my o wn per na l sat isfaction
was secondary o a t hance to
he lp black pe p~ I stood
perplexed, but I felt that much
of the cu rrent ideological
conflict and bickering betwe~n
narrow Marxists aii id
u ltranationalists was spurious
and eventually would pass away,
that somehow there would
emerge a metamorphosiS in
black thought which wou1Ct
transcend the narrow dictates
and ~ interpretations of both of
them.

Meanwh ile ,
began to
withdraw temporarily to prepare
myself for a later contribution
'
to the understanding of the
black coridition on which t~at
new transcendence could be
based . And , so I returned to
school and in August of this year
I am to re~ i ve my second Ph .D . .
(this one in clinical psychology ,
with special emphasis on
psychotherapy). I inten d to wed
both fields (sociology and
psychotherapy) as instruments
f'O r the understanding and
inte rpretation of the , black
condition ; not as ends in the ir
conventional selves or in the
service of whatever dogma . This
has left me with increasingly less
time to devote to The Black
Scholar, and' it is clear now that
my new direction was the first
stage of my leaving The Black '
Scholar and moving to a higher
level of involvement in the black
movement . •That is all I can say
at this time . Thank you for
listening - and I. remain youts,
· For our freedom,
Nathan .Hare
February 26. 1975
1895 Jackson Street
San Francisco, Calif .
94109
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I was ready, yessir I was ready, the lime for the last
'' Just in ·Time to See the Sun'' has arrived and it was
gonna be a special treat . Remember?
•

However, they (the administration) dropped another
bomb on us, they told the present staff, ''you folks have
to put out, not one but, t~o more issues." So I had to

put a hold on my special treat and come up with an
origin.11 piece in approx. 1 J minutes.
At first it was future shock all over again . But in s1ead of

losi ng .my cool, I took my problem to All•h and of
course, the Almighty Crei1t~ had a M•ster Pli1n.
The plan was lo take this natural high , and all I his Lovl'
from the Sun on this bright spring day and put down in
bla c k and white, whatever co mes into the n oggin .
Knq.oving full well that the universe is mental in nature,
I kney.i I had to pul the greatest power available
( th ought) into high gear. But putting that p ower to work
required some preliminary procedure. making the mind
single (concentration) . So I did a qui ck meditation 011
the One, and I was ready ·lo dea l.
MuSic, dance, theater and ''good th i ngs'' like that have
a 1nag11etism that I can't c ut loose. n o t tha t I want 10. so
qu ite naturally the Plan alread y had a topt c.
If you call me a preac herm.in, that ' s alright w1tl1 me.
and if you c hange my name lo Reverend Class 11 do11 '1
mean a thing, 'cause I' m here lo tell you , that Ste/JfJ111'
lnlcJ Tomorrow is going to require True O evo fior1, IJu l 1f
you Kt.•ep Your Head to the Sky and KeefJ o r1 Pu!>hin '
Straight Ah ead, your time to Rise and Sh ine is jusl
ar oun d the bend . So remember all w ~got to do is Pu/I
Toge'th er: because the Time for Ev i l 1s Runn in ' Out and 1f
you 're h ip to Sun Ra . you would kn ow 1ha1 S1Jace ,., the
p l.i<. (;'
Did I hPar you say 1his so und s lik e nonsense? fhe1·,
wl1y are yo u reading ii? I kn o w why! Becau se you k11ow
It's a Brand New Day and A s Long A s Wf' 're Togf:'rher . we
'
ca11 rna ke ii to a brighter d.iy.

Someday soon we' ll see the sun
re-born again .

Ar1d there'll be light w ithout as well ,
as Light Within .
.... as Free Spi rit keeps on dancin ' 10 the 5011g o f the
Spir1r'

From The East
,
•

'

Womi1n, whom desliny tNs m•de lo be m•n's
superior, by lrying lo become his equ•I, f•lls bene•lh
his eslim•lion.
'
INAYAT

Stall W r iter

It seems that during these
days of madness people .ire
co nstantly searching for
some form of relaxation in
which to rid their minds of
tension causing problem s.
So.me have taken to physi cal
forms of relief, others
spiritual. Of these forms of
relaxati on the most co m mon I y u sed here o n
H o ward 's c ampu s (by a ma·
jority of lhe students) is the
indulgement of marijuana
or 1>ot n r herb o r reefe r or
whatever o ne wishes to call
ii . l! 's different nan1 es are
about as great in number as
il 's different brands. For in stance there 1s Jamai can ,
Col umbia n, Acup ul ca gold,
killer weed and angel dust
(treated \Vllh chemicals)
Nigerian and home grown
domesl ic, to name a few ·
Ye<;, s1noking reefer has
bec orne as popular as drinking C oc a-C1Jl J . and now in stead of taking Coca-Cola break s. almost everyone
get s in to laking reeferbreaks. Son1e start o ul with
a 1oin l right afler wakin g in
!he rno rn 1ng, somP 1>rPfer
one right t)efo re going to
c la., s and others smoke ccJn ·
tinuou's ly a11 · day and
night , \Vhile the oC"casion at
.;, 111 o kcrs only indulge al partll'S <>r gatherings.
So ii seen1s as 1f almos•
P\'f'ryone ha s al one t ime or
rresPnlly srnoke reefer
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by Sharon Jackson
( Erl 1t<>r' s note· · During

/.1 st

1l 1ghr

11l

N (' v,1<./a, I wa ~
glJt·•st r1f Slit/) /JY
~v;1 \ a11fJl'ar1ng
Vega ~ Hilro,1 in

La~

111y

Vt~ga s,

a fJf.:' r\onaf
White wh(J
at the Lil s
the Ve:i tal

S h<>~vt o om . )

w•11

k

I

. . .\.

1... ~~
t' f
1'
coo I ov

•

,v\ " vt-f..'fl.
' f " ii' ~
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I
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Bui whyl Wt1e11 t .t<;.kt•cl cl 11
ferenl 'iludP n l r, !hi" c1uer,11on
I WdS given SPvf'r al r1•a-.11n..,
FcJr in slan ct• there are !hf' ·· 1
srnokc• i)et au "<' 111 h£•!11'- rn(
lo ct1ncenlrale .lr1cl '>IUd\ ''

and lht• ··1 smoke becau se it
make., n1 e more relaxed and
c ai rn '' reasons , accom 1>l1shecJ b y the '' I sm oke reefer !Jec au se r just love ge1 11ng f~c -- d up'' reasons.

the h111tepf

For a while most of the
students were giving jus1
about the same reasons ex cept for one brother who
got very detailed and infor.med me that ''The word ree-

r

irit
,,.

le

music:

theatre

-\!

wall.:

hi·Jd ur>
~>(l Y !>

~ 11 (1 Ul<l cf '

,t rt' , l1 f1 ng
"i l1 1111g 1<111
l llt' .. 111t •l l <11
\\ () fl(l1 •1
t h f• l •>ll ( ll ll l

bl•<1ut1tu l

litlle

dope

and

almost

eve ryo ne has his or her own
reason·. It would be terrible
though if the reason for
sm oking reefer becomes a
'' need '' cspfc ially for Black
1>eopl'e, because we have
too many important needs
ias i t is without adding to the_
l ist an excess suc h as marijuana o r pot or herb. or reefer o r whatever one ·wishes
10 call ii.

•

a

F St., N .W . All those auditioning may come with a
prepared piece (song,
monologue , poem or
dan ce ). Material y.iil~ be
available for 'the · ·use of
those without prepared
materials. Students should
wear clothing that will en-

W<l n (ft •f., !fl
th f' hdr1d o; 11i
!TI)' lll 'O J11l'

,\'1 cJ<l 11 1' \I '75

IN GROWING

able them to move freely.

'

N1gyf' rs Party

A wiseman constantly strives for
knowledge and understanding of
tt1e knowledge . . .. .
It is the understanding of that
knowlfU:tge that helps him see
just how much · of a fool he
really is .. .
Bill Taylor 1974.

Those students without
Social Security ca rds can
o bta in them by applying to ..
the Social Security Administration, 1875 Connecticut

Ave., N .W .
The Back Alley The•tre1 s
workshop direct of . is David
D o wd . The teachers of the
reenage acting workshop
are Frank Akers and Patricia
Petretti.
For further information

•

call 723-2041 .

"

Q. Whal do you do when you can 't get along with your

Niyqers Pai ty
all year 1ound
N199ers Pai ty
all over tow11
N i gger~

Brc<.111~('

roommate?
A. See a dormatologi sl . You may have a bad case of
roo maleism.·

Q. What TV prograrri d o people with bad breath watch?
A. Certs for Tomorrow!
Q. Why didn' t the piano have any hair?
A. Because it was a Baldwin.
Q . What happens to the security guards when they go to
bed?
A. They become undercover agents.

Part y

(lil t! ''Boogie Gown··
N1qg<'•s Party
11,11 tY a1,(! !w
!}I

•

..

shop will be held Saturdays
and Sundays April 12, 13, 19
and 20 from 1·5 p.m. at 617

dlWd)' '

~Ytlh Sl'\lt' JI

8 111

usually continue to smoke
though because as one sister states it ''So what if I feel
.i little paranoid, as long as
I' m high I' m still going to
feel better than when I'm
n o t.
So a I most everyone
smokes, smokes, smokes, a

maximum o f 25 hours per
wej:!k.,
A uditi o ns for the work-

l-i 11Vo.' d !(i

w.·

•

people

pay is S2.25 per hour for

1!11..•y

Party N1gge1 s ParlY
Parly to tha1 funky song
Par tV Niggers Party
i tn't f1r11shcd yet
Parry Niggers Party
Parry till yo 11'1•• wet

•

cllargtng

r t1 f'y arf' Ut' au1 1iul

Party al l rl 1gh1 lo ng

~

H11war<l
girl ~

Par ty Ntq\j<!rS Party

Pdruy
Par-y
Par 1v
Partv
P,1r1y
Par IV
P.11 •v

them. The•e

The Back Alley Theiltre
annocrnces summer parttime jobs available for ilCting students between the
ages of 14 and .21 . Students
must be residents of D . C .~
hav e a Social Security card,
and presently be in junior
o r seni o r high school. The

I 1111)rt..'\!> l() fl
10 ( ."10

Pa rt V

~

trying to· figure out where
they are o'f they begun to
feel paranoid and believe
' hat everyone is either
laughing at them or trying to

Back Alley
l

th1., ta c t
111 talk1r1g a!)r)UI a11 lll)
c or11111g v1..•r<o11)n (lt a A lac i...
Tarzar1 , lil t' < t1111r•<l1Jn
c ra c ked <> n )ar11n1y (Jav1<.. Jr
'' It ' ., g<Jnr1a Ill' a gr>tJd
mov1t: I 1il a\ rar1a11 .incl
Diana R<l"" f1l 1.1v., l.i111'
Sarnm y Da vi<. 11 ... 111 th1~
f>I CIUr(' l tll)
tic· 11ld\ ...
Cheeldh Wh-. 1t1dt 11 11 !1· 11' \\
<"an <I <> ar1 \ lh111~ 1 ·•
( <l nl1 n u 111g t<.1 rJ1nu -.1· tht ·
aud11•11ct' h<' .. a1<l . ''\\11\, I
d ' in' t ca rt• \\ t11' \ t 1u \v1 •it' 1r1
rhr pa ... 1 W 1' a11• .111 111•111111•
Wh y, I Vv J " 1i•ll1r1g 1t1a1
wailer 11vr•r tti c' tf'
'v\r
N 1xc111 '' , ( ) 11<1' <1ga1 n ttt<'
c ro w cl r(Jart•cl ..., 1th !al1ght1• r
Ht:• < [( 1.,t•c l ti i.., ,1 r 1 c1 11 a
1n(>re .., 11 r1 <J U'> n r>l"t·' a.., h1• <l1rt
a drar11Jl 1t f(JL111 l ' In thr..,
rou 11ne. Iii• t•r111l a.,111 ·., tJ n
!ht• <. t1 r11 1ng !1ig~lt1 1 • r <JI <JI!
rac e., ~i f' u<,t•1I ,1 i>ld t k ar1rl
whtll' g l cJ\~' 1111 f' ,J ( h har1<l
l o rt•11r (•-.1·r1t th1• l\\< 11 1a 1 , •..,
Sla1111) \"1h 111• 11•11 111.., autl
1e11c£• ha111>)' and 1111<.'cl \\.tlh
1oy ao; h(• ga v«' ('JC h 11lcl1\ tel
ual a rf:'a ..,<>11 l<)r laughtrr
Al ~ o
a11111•arir1g \\11th
Slappy Wh 1tf' \\ ' i" a .:.1<; tr r
\vh c)<;.f' v<J I('' a... l<)l.Jr,clrd !ht
en tirf' crcJ\\ cl c:./1(' \Vd .., t•n11•r
1ain1r1g

.••

spend half of their "high"

kill

/

1

''White people are alrighl
\'\'llh r11 e but it 's tho se dam11
fv\exi c an s who
c an ' t
.;,1a11d .'' c ried oul Slapf>)'
White as he enter~ained a
c rowd oi touristi;, broad ca., ters . and gam bler<; at the·
Las Vega s Hilton. Comed y 1s
hi s l1usiness and thar's what
he is all about .
Working for years as a
c omediar1 and en tertaine r,
and the past cou ple year.,
appearing with Redd FoxK
on Sa11ford and Son, Sl appy
WhitP io; loved by all . Hi s a11 ·
fJea ran ce and th e response
which h e rece1vt.•d proves
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Slappy White Still
Pleases Crowds

The End
No, th is isn' t th e end, it's Only rhe Beg1nn1r1g and 1f
yciu Stay Up, and give All ~raises to Allah and don 't
crea te 110 bad Karrna ,..in the word s of Terry Cal lier;

.

.

By Phyllis Jean

fer itself means to refer to
the mind, therefore the use
_
o f reefer may be very re• warding because it allows
you to explore the untouched parts of ~ mind,
but if .y ou just smok~ to forget or try to avoid reality it's
•
not very
worth while."
What sources he got his
definition from is unknown
but- it seems as if he took
some time in acquiring
rhem.
However there are
smokers who neve·r get a
c hance to '' refer to their
minds'' because they may

'

Q. What kind of grits do the music teachers in F.ine Arts
ea t?

A. Harmony Grits.

a\'t'
!")('fo1 p

yo11

kr101v it
Yol.l ' ll t.w ''Pa1ty1 119
111 V0\1t Grnve''

Q. Why wtis the cafeteria c losed early yesterday?
A. They didn't want anyon~ to see the SALAD dressin9!!

Jok• by Avl1 Bllkoom

Barllffra Nesbitt

'
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Part II
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Beyond The Outer Limits With Lillian Cosby
by Hakim Lindsey

M.1ke ,1 cirl/t' 1JUf 1Ji ,1 n1an
ar1c/ ,1 wcJr11an , fror11 rhis
clr.1~v
01

a <1l1,1clr;1r1gl1fc1r

\C/lit1r1•

/J.r1c/~ 1
.1r1se~

\Vht ch

~1(/P~ .
Der1vt• frcJrr1 1r a tr1a11glf',

w1rh t'<ll'·''

Make

~Yt/I

c1r<.le .1r1cl yc>u
havP,. thP
,1

Ph1/o\opht->r'~ S1011e

If \UCh a gr1>,1f th 1r1~ I\ r1or
I n1 fllf>C/ t,1 ( l' /y

clt•.-1r

111 ycJUt

r11111 c/,

or her 11roblems. desires,
and future . Mrs. Cos by
sheds her phy..,ical body like
a coat and. leaving it safely
in the 11ourishing care of its
elheric \veb . co nti'1ue her
activit y in the astro world .
She then uses her body as a
vehicle in which she expres se!> her exper1enct;" or
what she sees by le11ing her
body be used to explain to
whomever she 1s dealing
with 1us1 what their prob-

son for us to slarve." said
Mrs. cO<;by. She believes if
one can attune himself then
he can gather his latent abil itie.;,, using them to c hannel·
JJOSi live thoughts and benefic ial values fl) the Black Na11on.
There 1s a sub1le1y of 1he
1oys that one eKperiences as
hP coml..\ into his effulgent
being. This can only be pro+
jected l<J a pers<1n if he is re fined e11ough lo pick up the

Thf•tl kf!U\V f/li.f/ Y'Jtl \\' tll t111 ~

cl<•r\t,1ncl

If

yc1u

ful knowledge which would she is Cipible of
benefit minki nd. The ji1 of
contiCI once i8iin with the
heivy eirth vii britions is so
hirsh thit it usuilly snips
the threid of memory o·f the
preceding iCtivities.

chang1•

/\ttur11•r11f'11t

-

r1 <;l' arl(f !Id" " d\Vd\ !lld\' 1)rov1dc tt11 • 'l-tgn1f1 c ar1 <. t' \vh1lh
n1an 1o;; t•\t• r o;;{'rk111g ior t11 o;;
life Kr1 <J\Vlt llg1• tl1r<1ugh at tu11f• 1nf•r11 I<> 1l1t• greater
law c; cif r1,11t11t• ,., ak1r1 !1)
J>S ych1<. 11•ct11111l1i~y . the t.•x 1>lc)r,1t 1<)ll .1r1cl ")111 t1C' "t'i c1f
b£•111g
111 ar1 <•f1 <Jr l lrJ 1>r11v1cl e the
seekPr \.V1tl·1 d .,1r1111!e gu1rle b1J ok ilJr c> nt•'., 1)1l g11r11r11ag1~
I<> 1-ruth r\ 1r c; ' L1ll1,1r1 (1J'\ IJy
givf''> ui; a c c1r1c 1"1' ar1cl IJi rd's
eye vrto'\.v <J I th(' .,p1r1tual
w orld I l('r f>o;;yc t11 c 1>ro1e<'!1ono; 1111! 1Jr1l) l1elp her
seekt•r ., 1ilac 1• 1•ac h 11f'\v or
o1cl l'XIJf'rrrn<t• 111tcl 11., rele vant 1><>'-1 t 1c1 r1 , blll al so
strPngtht•fl" 1~11• 11 P11er g) .
g1v1r1g tht •1n J tJf~ttPI u11cl c·rstar1d111g <>I \vhat lift' 1<.. .ill
1\-1r s. (o., t1y ..,lr<1r1gl) bel1evto•s that t•ac h r1 11e 1J f us 1<;
capablt• 11f t1u 1lcl 1r1g f)<;yc h1 c
forc('c; fr111n \v11! 1111, \vh1ch
car1 be lJ"ed 111 grt'.ltly b(•r1ef it c1uri,,<Jlvt'" ar1cl our
pe o 1Jle ''Wt• ( t"lfl { reatr• j<-lbs
for ourst•l\ 1•c;, !hl•rf''., r1 0 rea 1

one of us can develop cer·

.

Pttoto tty N 1 till A#enl

. .

Psychic Lolhan Cosby speaks to an attentive oudience .i: the 1_,,t
Communications Confab at the Dunbarton C1mpus.
The young man is attempting to ''read'' people with the •Kl of
the extraordinary Mn. Cosby.
1

lem I!> or where Iha! sol u tion . might lie
When she wishes to re1ur11, Mro; Cc>sby sl1 JJ't back
into the cramping and restricting l>urden \Vhich is
her outer coat ing of flesh.
We ca11 call tht s waking up,
o r relurnjng to consciousness
She has already ex preso;ed
her foresight abo ut the 1)erson while sht'" wao; 1n the
Astro world , pro1ec ting use-

uliforni• Sftms to be •
lind

of

extremes. , It's

everything you hive helrd it

is 1ncf more ... Sometimes .. .
Other times it's less .. . ourwlves ind. eKh other ...
People out ht-re are still ' Pftl warfare is terrorizing

pired to • highly refined

governmen~

released from prison ... Now

t1kin9 over ... s·o are their
female ''Soult rain'' ·Pointless
sister counterparts ...
The cost of livins is
skyrocketing out here and

they siy trnot the F.B.I. is hot

house-breaking• are

on Patty's trail ... I always

coming more ind more
frequent ... Food prices are

agent ... TMt's
the best explination I've

he1rd for the brother's
history of beinli 1ble to' get

wondered· how they could
find one pirticul•r white
person in i nition as bi1 as

clffning of the blsic pirts

the U.S.A. which seems to

so thit fht-re is no static bet·
ween intern.al o~ns which
can block spirituil reception.
3) Soul • Your soul must

of the woodwork ... (Once
you get out of D.C., th•t
is... )
Ruchell Migee w•s sen-!

It must relite to something
or someone. Having re·
ligious convictions, one

let

the supreme

mold soul. We ill need this
type of inspiration ind rein·
forcement.
4) Fune.._ of lady- This
is the chinnel one must
move from. One must listen
from within, it is a concen+
trition - making con·centric-of the orpnism's out·
flowing energies by turnina
them inward ind focusing
them through i centril
point. This is also known as
centering - listening from
within ind blocking out all
distractions.

From The Fast
Only llwa 1e of iran~uil lllin.., •nd na•e elae, can af.

&1ln 1llldlng joy, by re11is.... wltllln !Mir ...,11 1M being who .unitnll OM llMIKI in I . . . . pliclty of
fonM.

Mve white folks comin out

tenced to life imprisonment!
recently ... whtore was the
press that gave Angela Davis
so much coverlp!? ... Too

bid brother Ruchell didn't
move • P.H.D. ind • big
'fro...

be·

ridiculous ... Be gl•d y'•ll got
pl.Ices like Fields of Plenty
ind Stone Soup .. :
As met as I make it sound,
the Golden st•te still has
some '1ood points ... The

be1ches

of

Northern

California are breath·taking

... so is the sight of the rain
clouds creeping over the
mountains in the evenings

... The folks out here who
c1me frolll the South
brought

that. hospitalit·y- '

with them ... Peace...
... P.S... BOYCQIT GALLO

While we' re discussing
prisons ... There's been 1 lot

WINES ... those farmwork:ers

of t1lk here 1bout • group of
white inm1tes c1lled the

re1lly got it bad and y'all can
h(!lp them make Gilio do
right. ..

Aryan Brotherhood ... The

•

BLACK QUEEN

She is like wha14
An e11:orbi1ant Personality and the e1sence of Blackness ·
Pride, she has awesome pride
Head held ~iah wi1h dianity and strong as a m1luntair1.
To the Family an enspiring ~ckbone .
When all hope is gone and you're down and out
Black_ Queen with all the weigh! of the world (Jn he r shc1 ufder
smiles and spreads her wisdom
~
Wow!, !hat everlasting wisdom and enduring smile - M.akes all hell turn 10 he•ven
love is spreid by her, trust and honesty is learned frorn her
A model of self derermin•lion
Who is this Queen?
A gifl th•t could never be rPfaid,
... .. Mam•.

•

by M•rie A. McDowell
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In Concert

r rida}1• 11 :30 p111 to I dill. teaturi r19 Charlie Pride. Chet
Atk11 1... Doll y Parton arid Gary Stewart.

AJbum of_the Week SatlJrday, 1111dr11ght to I a1n. prese11t::. Bruce
5pr1ngst eer1 \ new al bl1111. ··rt-.e Wild . the lr1r1ocent. arid the E Street

--•
-••••

Berkeley. Ca1 1-

-•••

Sur1day, 11 p111 lo r11idn1ght. prese11ts
e."(plorat1on of rllUSic fro111 abroad .

Weekdays listen to Lynn Mcintosh (6- 11 an1), Tom Curtis ( 11 a1nJ •pr1 1). Pete Larkin I 3-7 pn1), Bill OConner ( 7- 12 midnight) Barry
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A&M-~
: CVLt.tJt pt.utJl.t.6'

Rock Around the World

Farber fr11idr1ight-2 am) and John Lyon (2-4 a1n)
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BLACK LOVE

•••

Oidar WavelenQth Sur1day. 8 lo 9 a111. and Mo11day. 2 to 3 ar11.
le.ill1re::. tt1e 111us1c Of today by '" Prograrnrner ::9·· of the 21st Century.
King Biscuit Flower Hour Sunday. 9 to 10 pin, p1e..ents Li11da

d ll

'

•

Shl1ff le

111

t:AKS

---••
--•
••

•

J.?011::.1 adt arid Ba rry f.\a r1 ilow recorded at live concerts
fo1 r11a arid The T roubador i11 Los Angeles.

EXPRESSlOllS OF BL.ACICNESS
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... MNnwhile, ·on the out·
std., we continue to kill

iWiY from you . If the·
Human orpnism is com·

follow •n enliflhtened pith.

t1vates u s. When man becomes aroused , excited,
afraid , or full of desire this
astral material which interpenetrates the physical
plane is in full iction. This is
lhe world of attraction and
repulsion. the world where
Mrs. Cos by"s conscious
spi rit is Cipable of penetrating. She calls this feit. ''Astro
Proj~ction ." By forgetting
self she leaves her shell and
travels into th is pline where

oon•nt

Bliek Los Angeles. ..
... Superfly
(Superfryl)
Sftm• to be the pl•y out
here ... The colik·heads are

should

i; ubtlely of v1brat1on . If you
are 1n har1nony enough, you
can sense the great 1oy. the
<; ubtlely of !he bliss thal you
1eel. as you come clost:.•r and
closer lo lhe real self
Mrs. Cosby has the re111arkable a·bil ity lo see into
the real self. She 11rojec1s
her soul beyond rhe 1>hys1cal planf' or solid w11rld ,
and into thr aslr<.J rllane.
This is how sh e can tell a
cor11 1>lete stranger aboul hi s

Hiiitop W..t Cwt COff

word is trnot to be initilted,
• prospective Ary1n Brother
hi• to kill • niaer ... I'm '
told th1t they c•n ohen
depend on the prison·
gu•rd• for help...

t•lking •bout P1tty (T•nil)
He1rst ind the SLA. The
lites! word is thlt Don•ld
Defreeze (Cinque) - • •

remove self out of the way
in order to pick up rec'eption from 1f1r. Purification
Cin then be reg1rded as i

1

al) C)U)

I Mrs. Cosby believes e1ch

included.
2) CIHMI• of Ml.... •
Cle•r. clffn thinking must

\.V1fh

•

Cin benefit both an individ·
uil and. 1 race.

tuning ind rece1v1ng set
thton purification must be

1he la\v 'i 11, \.Vh1cl1 tht• fcir C t" ~ · ,,f 11a 1u rt• a1e llrciert>d ,

•

useful knowledge which

long tot•lly to you. no one
c•n . be •hie to t1ke th•t

tf1~•(JfV <JI J.!f '!llll t ' ff~

Tht· avv1• <;11 r11£'1lf'"~ of
na1ur1· I" 1>recl1t.llt•cl upc111
ordt•r antl ... utJ11~c t tcJ

future events ind reflectin1

sphere of emotions or de- fi,-st thtore is 1 development
si res. This is the pline process which must not be
wherein the fourth dimen· disreprded. Her recipe is as
sion is to be found ind un- follows:
derstood. It contiins the
1) l•a• Tk9111f ·Take a
subsfince thit stirs or mo· good look •t your,.,lf ind
m.ke no reservitions. Be·

fhP

if.Notes

fo~stting

The Astra World os the t•in psychic •bilities but

£'Vf'f \' f/11ng,

1111(/1•r\/,1r1c/

11, 1111, PIS 7 Tiie 111111+

-
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the Grqter. Greensboro open final round ... Elder shot • 88 and
finished with a 72 hoht total 286, two OYtr per •..Tom Weiskopf
GGO winn&r had • 68 final round while begging a 275
total ... Meanwhile the Golden Be1r Jeck Nicklaus h.s &en cited
the Georgi• Golf Classics' t.vorite ... Lee tornles Jack as the man
to beat. But don't count Elder cheap, cluse he may finish •top
the heap.
•·

----

... •.

..

•

....
•

•

R. .kins' Choice •..
The Washington Redskins finally signflt their first draft choice
Mike Thomas running t»ck vi• NevMta L•s Vegas, the Skins
scored Thomas in the 5th round of the 1975 NFL draft.

•

Well. ''l1aicw'' Liii'" b•1b ..I witn1111d •few tints ...
Fr.nk Robinson (former Baltimore Oriole 8t MVP winner of
both the N1tion1I and American Leagues), Big Robbie as
Clevel.,d's s:Qyer-manager belted his 575th homer in the first
inning en•bling the lndi.ns to prevail over New Yorks Yankees
•
5..J before over 56,000 fans ... Hammering Hank Aaron baseball's
all-time home rWl slayer 733, Oh Henry went hitless in his debut
as a Milwaukee BreMr. (Hank sported a National League uniform
for 21 •nonl.I
'

'hoto by, John T•"'•19ton

Coach Chuck Hinton, right, and Bison players, celebrate breaking a four game losing
streak with a 21-5 romp over Anterican Univenity yesterday. The Bison record now

stands at 14-8.

H~l.J:

Loses To N.C. State, 8-7

April 3, 1975, Ralei~ . N. C.
The Howard baseball team
today lost an 8·7 decisi·o n to
North Carolina State, giving up
sevc11 11inth inni ng runs, while
l osing their sta rting third
baseman because of injury .
The Bison st randed 13 men
on base as their record dipped to
9·5.

Third baseman Mike Banks,
hitting above .300 and fielding
solidly as well, will be out of the
Bison line-up for at least three
weeks because of a d islocated
ri~t index finger, injured in the
seventh inning as he dove back
to first base avoidinq a pickoff
throw. Sophomore Peter Harris
will play third in his absence .

tbe
'

Split Doubleheader
March 31, 1975, Columbia , S.
Q
Against two different
teams. 111 a day -night d.Jub le
header. Howard's baseball tea m's
rccorrt r osc to 9-1 against Allen
Ur1 1vers1ty by a score of 12-3 ,
and dipped to 9 -2 afjainst the
Un iversity of South Carolina, in
a r1111e inr11 r1g thriller 2-1, before
a jJackcrl pro-Carol in a crowd .
Stror1g Bi son hitting won the
first game, and erro rs lost the
socond .
Aga111st Allen ' s
Yellowjacke ts, the Bison sc~red
t !1ird. or1e each the fourth and
f1ftl1, and two the sixth and
e igl11h
Howard . muster ing only one
01l1e r ru11 111 the fourth, sti ll
banged ot1t twelve hits . They
v...ere led by l1rst baseman Duar1e
Chr1st1an ·s· three safeties .
Reggie May gave up only one
run th second game but not
without quellir'g some serious
threats. tn the bottom of the
fo urth a Sou the rn runner
reached th ird with one out only
to be stranded as May recorded a
strikeout and got a fly ou.t .
In tl ic fifth a runner .reached
seconcJ with one away , but May
got a ground out and a strike out
to end tha t scare .
They jumped ahead
wit h three two out runs in the
seventh as Campbell again had

•

Stomp
Aggies
April 4, 1975, Greensboro , N.
C. · The Bison baseballers got
back 011 track today , sweeping a
doubleheader . from North
Carolina A&T on a cold
wind swept day, by scores o f 4·2
the first game. and 6-3 the
second .
,
Left fie lder Elwood Holland
belted a t~vo· r u n homer in each
game
F rash right hander James
Garvin dllowed only two
u11earned runs in the first game ,
and right hander Reggie May,
with relief help from left hander
Duane Christian. set down the
Aggies on three unearned runs in
the second.
tn th e opener seco nd
baseman Burt Herron tripled to
open the ga me and scored on
Holland's sacrifice fly .
The first of Holland "s homers
came in the th ird with Herron
. on bot1 rd after reaching on an
error .
Hot lar1d was in on Howard's
fina l run also, scored in the fifth .
He walked, s tole second,
advanced to third on a passed
ball, and scored on right fielder
Win ford Cope la.nd's sacrifice fly .
A& T's onl y .rL,IOS came in the
bottom of the sixth on two hits
;tnd an erro r by pitcher Garvin .

important R.B.l.'s_ His single to
lef t drove in first baseman
Duane Christian who singled .
and pinch runner Reggie May.
running for a singl ing Bri scoe .
Howard's eigh th rur1 came in
th e ninth on shortstop Cal
Smith's homer to center .
The Bison got two outs in the
:ii11r~ before being shocked by
Will ia ms' homer and a run
scoring si ngle that tied the game .

Romped

by u.s.c·

April 1, 1975, Columbia , S.
C. ·- The antici pated rematch
between Howard and South
Carolina turned out to be a one
sided romp by the Gamecocks as
the Bison suffered its th ird loss
this season 10·0 , 1n the secoild
game in two days by the tea ms .
Howard managed only two
safet ies and committed six
erro rs, as they were never in 1he
game .
The two hi ts and si)C miscues
were a season low and high
respectively . Howard had been
alfE'.raging ten h its and two errors
before the game .
..
Gamecock senior right hander
Ray Lavigne's hard curve kept
the Bison o ff stride, as they
continuously bounced to his
in fielders for easy o uts . Even his
two all owed hits·-to center
fi eld er Kenny Warren, and
catcher Don Briscoe --were
grounders .
South Carol ina scored five
runs in the second and an error ,
a sacrifice fly, and a three run
homer by first baseman Han k
Small .
They got another 1n the third ,
as the Bison infield made two
errors , pitcher Gene Fleet
balked , and a single to le ft was
hit.
The gamecocks ended their
scoring with four more in the
sixth after loading the bases with
none out on a single and two
wal.ks . A throwing error scored
two and a single tacked on the
final two, as Howard's record
fell to 9·3 . Fleet's evened to 1-1 .

who allowed the other three,

includin g the winning RBI
single, as he received the loss .
Of the 13 left on base, six
were in sco ring position .
A ccor d i ng to Howard
score ·keeper Richie Adams, 45
8 ison runners have been
stranded the last six games .
Howard started the first
inning with one run on a double,
a sacr ifi ce flv. and a squeeze
bunt .
Center f iel de r Kenny
Warren 's solo homer to left in
the third , produced the second
Bison run.
State broke through the
scoring column for one run, in
the bottom of the fourth on
third baseman Rick Chappel's
ho m er to left . They were
blanked from then on until the
nint h.

NBAI MVP All McAdoo · ABA cites two ...
Buffalo's Bob McAdoo the league's top scorer the past two
se1500s was named Most Valuable Player surpassing Bostons'
Dave Coweni No. 2. E-man Elvin Hayes placed third while E's
Bullet teammates Phil Chenier and Wes Unseld placed 8th and 9th
in the bllloting. tiowever the younger Cager League selected both
George ''Baby Bull'' McGinnis and Julius ''Dr J ' ' Erving .
McGinnis of Indiana was the leagues top scorer with a 29-point
average. Dr. J"SCOfed over 27 games . Both hoopsters were in the
top 10 in scoring, rebounding, steals. block shots and 3-point
percentage.
ltouuwd BMketmll scores A.B. of D.C...
A. B. Willianwon the 34 year old head coach of top ranked
Eastern High was named yesterday head man o f the Bison
roundblll program. Coach Williamson posted a 5 Vear Rambler
rNrk of 107 wins - 26 defeats . Eastern City Champs (73~ 74)
posted the areas top consecutive records of 28-2 and 25-2 .
DC Lee to T .C.B ....
Lee Elder the1first black golfer to qualify for the Lilly Masters
tournament in Augusta last Thursday, DC Lee scored the first
double eagle in a full year on the PGA tour this past Sunday at

Tennis Team
Takes To

Howard , however, tacked on
two more in the sixth and three
the top of the ninth, before
falling to the Wolfp.ack 's furious ·
comeback .

Court

'

Another Split
March 30 197~. Statesboro,
Georgia -· Under cloudy skies
that shed in termittent showers,
Howard 's basebal l team split a
double -header with nationally
ranked Georg ia Southern
College, losing the first game
12-4, of poor baserunning, and
clawing back to take the second
6 -1, behind the strong pitching
o f Reggie May . and six runs 1n
the ten th inn ing .
In the first game , two Bison
runners were picked off at first
by the catcher, another was
thrown out at third after making
a poor turn :at first base , and a
sure run was averted as a runner
stopped between third and home
instead of cont inuing on to
score . He was out in a rundown .
The second game saw the
Blue Nine held scoreless until
the top of tf)e ninth , when they
scored ooe to tie !he game on
two singles and two walks. They
exP'oded for five more to ice the
split in the top of the tenth .
Rigtlt hander May 1-0, blanked
the Eagles until ' the seventh ,
when they scored one. He held
them scorel~s the rest of the
way .
Right hander John Chestnut ,
2 -1 after the first game loss, and
the rest of the Bison stepped off
the bus after riding from
Atlanta , and were jumped on for
four quick runs by the coun try 's
number 8 ranked cOllege team
on two doubles and three singles
in the bottom of the first ,
They struck back for three
the second inning on five singles
and a sacrifice fly .

After a year's absence, the
Howard University Tennis Team
has once again picked up its
rackets for competition' . Under
the leadership of Coach Robby
Johnson , have compiled an early
season record .of ~ - 1 .
Coach .Johnson calls th is
squad the best ever at Howard .
.k>hnson , who has coached such
s tar s as Arthur Ashe and
Maryland's John Lucas , has a six
man team made up of five
freshmen and one sophomore .
Number one player on the
team is Jesse H olt of
Wash ir1g t on, D.C. who was
ranked 14th in the Middle
Atlantic Lawn Tenn is · Assa .

.._._..

' Rebounding Clown .••
Wes SNtches
In pro basketball with ~ : 06 remaining in the Washington
Bullets final regular season game, team captain Wes Unseld
sn~tched his 30th rebound of the evening to secure the NBA
rebounding crown, as the C.ntral Division Champs swept game
eight from New Orleans 119-103, the Bullets tied with Boston for
the best rec. 60-22 share the 40, grand purse.

Untetd Wint Writers' Citizenship Award
Wes Unseld , the Bullets' center and .captain , has won the first
annual Citizenship Award presented by the Professional
Basketball \.Vriters' Association, for ''outstanding and
humanitarian adiievements within the community .''
Unseld · received nearly 50 per cent of the votes, outpolllng
Nate Archibald, Dave Bing and John Havlicek, according to
PBWAA President Don Fair of the Seattle Post-Intell igencer.
''I cannot think of any other professional athlete who ha$
gi11en as much of himself to the community as Wes. and we are
extremely proud of the contributions he has made in this area ,"
said Jerry Sachs, the Bullets' executive vice president .
Unseld i.s on t~e board of directors of Kernan Children's
Hospital in Baltimore and honorary chairman of Baltimore 's
Neighborhood Basketball League, which he helped form .
starting out at a y9ung age .
Tennis unlike other spprts where
physical make up 'is" a factor ,
Grayling Bryant, Chesapeake, anybody can excell in tennis
V• .. Israel King, Portsmith , Va ., with the right ooaching . Also
who was ranked 20th in the starting at a young age gives the
MALTA 18 and under, D'Juan person the time to develop his or
Cotton Jackson, Mississippi and hen skills. Example of both of
these qualities is John Connors
Jero ~Willingham, Rocky
Mount , North Carolina, the only and Cris Evert each are at ~th !!
top in the tennis world and both
upper classman .
had good coaching and started at
The team will play aii 11
game schedu le and will a young age .
Coach Johnson says ,.
participate in ·the MEAC Ti!nnis
that
tournament at North Carolina ''Howard is the only sch.cwt
I
has no courts to play ' on and
Central .
Th e two most important little indoor space . Even some of
qualities in tennis according to. the 'smaller schools in the
Johnson is good coaching and conference have courts ti"'
ractice on . "

(MALTA)• 18 and under bracket .
The other team ·members are
Mike Anthony , Richmond , Va .,

'

•

'

•

will conduct a

'l'hird World Recruiting Seminar I
'
at the
,
I
•
Meyer House.Library
1624 Crescent Place, N.W., Washington, D.C.

l

on
~pril

17, 1975

7 - 9pm
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Sweep Doubleheader
April 5 . 1975. Petersburg .
Virginia ·- Howard 's baseball
team ended its 11-day southern
trip today by sweeping a
double -header from Virginia
State College 13·3, a11d 3 ·2 .
Left hander Gene Fleet , 2· 1
after his first game victory ,
allowed seven h its and frosh
right hander Greg Scarborough ,
starting just his second game th is
spring, allowed five in the
second game as he earned his
first victory .
In the first game , the Bison

•

'

. Right hander _Jo~n Che~tnut ,
'~ control every inning until the
ninth, gave up four St1te runs
that inning before he WIS
relieved by Junior Reggie M11y,

BesMttlll Stu uthts Up sPott.-Gowernors.••
NBA nomad Howard Porter now playing for the .Detroit ""
Pistons filed a 30 million dollar suit 1991inst the NCAA ... Porter,
former Villanova University star, charged the sports governing
body with conspiracy to monopolize college basketball
players ...the suit fi~ last MonCl•y in Delaware County C.ourt by
Attorney ~ich•d Phillips, accuses the NCAA of frustrating a
college player's right to enter neootiatioris an~ contracts with
professional teams.

scored one run the second
inning , four the fourth , two the
fifth, four more the sixth . and
two the seventh .
They had 15 hits in the easy
victory as left fielder Elwood
Holland , designated hitter Hugh
Campbell , anq third baseman
Peter Harris had three apiece .
Howard scored first with two
runs the second inning in the
second g1me, on first blseman
Duane Christian's single, catcher
Don Briscoe's tripJe, and Center
fielder Kenny Warren's double .

Applications for September, 1975 admission
will be accepted

For additional infom1ation,
call the admissions office 265-9500

~

•

•
•
•
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Williamson Named Cager Coach

rtley. but .the Bison mey reotive
.-i inwitetion to the prestifious
Modl1Ui 'Retays in California
leter this spring.
In .ddition, the cindtrmen
received quality performanon
from both tho 440 (41 .4) Ind
sprint medley re..ys (3:26.21,
.wt WiHiam Griffin in the 440

By Ron Jtttr•

Hitlt09 SMfl Wrller

lots o f effort we ca11 br111g the
'top-notch' basketball players 1n thts
area to Howarcl."
Williamso11 praised Howa rd 1n
'
hav in g a n excellent
acadern1c
program and that this \vould be

In a news conference yesterday ,
Altha B. Williamson , head basketball
coach at Eastern High School in
Washington , D.C. for the past five
years , was named head basketball
co ach at Howard University by
Athletic Director Leo Miles.
W i ll ia mson . a nativ e
Wa s hingtonia11 , has co mpiled a
107 -26 record while under the helm
of head basketball coach at Eastern
1n leading the Ramblers to two
in terh 1gh championships and three
tournament crowns. The 30-year -old
coach also guided the school to
cor1secu t1ve basebal l championships .

•

lr1 a br ie f statement to the press.
A thletic Di.re ctor Le o Miles
emphasized keeping the local talent
111 the D.C. area . He sta te!=f that the re
were 60 applications fr om across the
country for the posit io11 of head
basketball coach at Howard but
because of th is desire to k<:!e p t he
local tale11t 1n th is area Coach
Will iamson was chosen . He stated
further that there are only two
ul tim ate goals fo1 . the Howard
baske tbal l program and those are '' to
become a member of D1vis1011 I 1n
the NCAA and to win the nat ional
championship in D1~1s1on I."
The new coach stated that he was
'' very pleased to be a Bison . For
n1any years, t have thought Howard
could l:>e a perenr1iat po~ver in
collegiate ba sk.e tball," he said. ''With

'
~Jew

•

Coach - Altha B. Will ia mson
emphastt:ed \"Jhenever he atte rn11ted
to recruit ar1 athlete He also stated .
''To be a well -roL1nded 11er'.>011 you
must be al)le to co·n1n1L1r11ca1e wi th
others. Here at H o~var.<l yOll car1 ga1r1
socially l:>ecause thi s school helps you
to comn1u111cat t• and gives you
something to do ."
He de scribed the H o~... a1d
Un i ver si ty (B u1r ) gyrn1 1as1ur11 as
''beaut 1ft1I ," wh1cl1 sea is 3,000
persons . BlJI 1f Howa rll t.>a~kl•t llal t
ca11 tlraw nlOre local and stutlent
fans , '' the D.C Armor.v , ~vh1ct1 has a
sea1 1r19 capacity of 10,000 mav
be co n1e thf' hon1 e of Biso11
basketbal l ··
Coach W1ll1ar11sor1, l.>t~t1c1 kr1owr1
. as ''A.D '• w.is a gr.Jclua te o f Sp1ngarn
High 1n the D1str1c1 .ir1tl North

•

H.U. Trackers Set Record

'

Carolina A&T. In 1968 he came to
Ea stern as a physicil education
instructor . He received his m11ter's
degree in administration from BOwie
State College in 1972.
With numerous ''Coach of the
Year'' honors to his credit,
Williamson also served ilS ai group
leader at Lefty Oriesell's summer
basketball camp and as an instructor
at Howard Garfinkel's camp in
Pennsylvania .
After Williamson's closing
remarks , questions were asked by
several local and regional reporters .
At this. time the new coach stated his
first objective in ''beefing up'' next
year's team is to find someone over
6'7'' to play the center position . A
big guard. who can shoot from the
ou tside and break zones <ind some
more forwards to replace players
such as Vadney Cotton once they
graduate are needed
according to
,
Coach Will iamson .
111 an earlier statement concerning
his r ec ruitment procedurt;.s
Williamson stated, ' 'I realize tt1e
1mportar1ce of effect ive recruiting
and I am very interested in pursuing
tl11 s part icular area ." He · stated
fur ther during the question and
answer perio d of this press
co 11ference that he would
concentrate recruiting within a 150
rn1le radius of the Eastern seaboard,
but if a young athlete is interested in
com ing to Howard from another area
he would travel to see him .

A strong -Houu1rd Univtnity
track team em1r91d from the
Floridl Relays with the mill
relay qualifying for the NCAA
national championship rMlt in
June . Stell1r indi'lidual ~ t9am
relay efforts d\aracterind the
cindermens three dly ,ndl1von. intormodi1te hlA'dles (52.2). All
The relay timn thrust the thrw efforts '9'1Ulted in third
Bison into national 1ttention on pl1c1 finishes 1n overall
the track circuit. The miM re..y com~tition.
po&ted the 11corw::I best time in
HI.ct Coedl Bill Moultr .. Wll
the nation this
by clocking • '1xtr1mely el~ttd'' with the
a 3 :09 .1 .nd Mc~ place finish mile
relay teams'
from a field of 42 entries. A ~ml)tishment and uid the
3 : 11.0 w11 needed in order to moJt gr1tifyin9 feature of the
e1rn a trip to the nationals .
w11 the tot~ team display
M11nwhile, the 880 relay of ''maturity and track
team ,.,, a 1 ;23.9 ptacing third cNracter ."
overall in a 38 te1m f._ld and
'·'Wt'rt out to win '' said
posted the third best time in the
assist_,,t Coach Ron Woods and
'WI: should be very comistent''
country so far this year: There is
no national champion in the 880
the realys and individual

Y••

/rfftt

events· throud"KJut the outdoor
•.on ~

Whit don: a QU1lifying time
for the nationals repre1tnt and

why 1ren't there more individual
performers 1t

HoW'erd is a
question often posed by those

campus.

wi~ut 1

track btckground on

'

Coach Woods explained that
in order for ~ intl'lidu.I or
'
relay team to go to ·the NCAA
n1tion1I championships to
Pro'IO, Utah, they must meet
offici1I standardized times. Onoe
this is accomplished, you reeeive
an invitation to partici~te bned ·
on your time qu.lifications.
Continuing, he said ''our
emphasis is on the relays'' 11
Howard because our coaching
philosophy is to involve as many
men as pouibte and mold them
into : I cohesive unit which
result_, in a collective 'lictory .

Harnpton Relays
By Ron Jeffries
Hilltoo St.11ft Wrot••

'

The Howard University track
team brought home tour
trophies from the Hampton
Institute Relays last weekend by
capturing three firsts IOd one
second place finish in college
relay compet ition .
Howard's accomplishments
were in the 440,880. sprint
medley and mile relay events .
Times posted in the «O (42.5) ,

880 (1 :28 .1), and the mile

•
•

•

-

(3 . 18 .8)

earned first place
honors . The sprint medley
(3 :30 .0) placed second tg
Delaware State's winni09 time
(3 :28.6) .
Howard was entered in five
·relays and placed in four of
them. They did not place in the
triple jump relay, normally an
individual event , but Victor
Egwu had the best effort of the
lday with a leap of 49'6' ' .
Coach Moultrie , a devou~
believer of team success , stressed
the point in the indoor season
that a relay victory allows more
participants to earn a share of
the glory , rather than a single
competitor . His philosophy is
bei09 well embraced by the team
as ev i denced by their
performance last weekend .
•
The Hampton Relays gave the
team a final tune-up for their 12

day southern tour where they
will compete against some of the
best competition on . the east
coast and hopefully ·qualify for
the national meet later this
spring.
First on the trip will be the
Florida Relays in Gainesville,
Florida , March 27 , 28, and 29 .
On the return home, they will
compete at the Colonial Rel1ys
in Williamsburg, Virginia on '
April 4 and 5.
Ti mes registered at these
NCAA sanctioned meets qualify
individuals and teams for the
national outdoor chamijionships
in Provo , Otah. Coach Ron
Woods was extremely. optimistic
about Howard's abilities to
qualify ''in at least six or' seven
events for the nationals' ' during
the early spring season .

Stroy Breaks Record
•

By Ron Jeffries
Hiiitop Stiff Wri1••
Est her Stroy set a meet
record and provided the only
' 'bright spot ''. of the day in .
Howard's performance at the
Colonial Relays 1ast weekend as
injuries hampered the Bison
effort according to head Coach
Moultrie .
Miss Stroy broke the old
mark in the women 's 100 yard
dash with her winn ing time of
11 . t . It is the first victory in the
100 ever recorded by a Howard
coed in the NCAA and in the
words of Coach Moultrie ''a
great triumph in my professional
career to 5ee this young lady
perform ." He called her a true
champion .
The 880 yard relay team
lllilOaged a second place finisti
by clocking 1 :27 .4 with its
second set of runners sa id Coach
Moultrie .
Injuries sustained by Corley

For years we've been telling you that in l'Vlilwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon
is the overwhelming favorite.
•

('

.

(sprained ankle) and Massey
(slight strain) kept th~ mile relay
team from competing ,and a
dropped baton in the 440 relay
ended the Bison daV and twelve
day trip.
At the time of this writ ing,
the mile relay team now has the
fourth best t ime in the country
behind Kansas , Baylor , and
Mississippi State. The time range
from 3 :08. l to 3 :08.5.·
Commenting on the entire
trip Coach Moultrie said track
people were ''surprised." to say
the least about Howard and they
now know where we are located.
''We still have han uphill battle''
even thou9'1 the mile relay has
qualified for the nationals he
cC>ncluded .
This Saturday , Howar~ will
hopefully host a relay meet
featuring high school and college
caliber. teams .

•···········~··················································•
•
•

1This Week's Baseball 1
•

•

By Peter Harris
H lll 10P St.11!! Wr iter

•

CANS

1975 1974 1973

BOTTLES

1975 1974 1973

PABST

533 483 423

PABST

463 463 433

BRAND 2

123
·'

11%

18%

BRAND 2

103

813
63

BRAND 3

5%

53

7 "1o

BRAND 3

BRAND 4

5%

53

5••/0

BRAND 4

113

73

83

93

103

SOURCE M1lwaulo.ee f'u1na 1 Consumer A na1ys11

1.....-
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More beer is brewed in Milwaukee than any other
city in the world. So to be the #1 selling beer in
Milwau~ee means you've got to be brewing the
bes! beer money can buy .
And Pabst must be doing just that . Look at .
the charts . Blue Ribbon accounts for more
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It outsells the next brand nearly five to one.

(
•

That's why we feel we've earned the right to
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabat challenge:
Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbon
with the beer you're drinking and INrn
what Pabst quality in beer is all about.
But don't take our word for it. Taste our
word for it.

PARSI' Since 1844. The quality has always comet
PABST BR EWING CO MP A!lo Y Mll .. A ~ O. te V. •

P101 •.& folt ,9h 1• , 111 . Ne•1rk, N J . L OI Mttltl. C•I , ~--· · Gll'lla .

•

'

Tuesday , the Bison nine lost
their second home game this
season by another 10-9 score,
against Virgin ia Tech, at 16th
and Kennedy . as their ninth
inning r1lly fell shoq: .
Righthander John Chestnut
gave up nine hits while suffering
his second loss, evening his
record at 2·2 ..
Howll'd sent five men to th'e
plate in the ninth, scoring one
run before center fielder Kenny
W1rren'1 grounder to deep short
ended the 91rne .
'
. The Gobblers scoreq runs in.
the second, fourth , fifth,
seventh, eighth, and ninth
innings. Thrff two~ut runs in
the fourth and two the fifth , put
Virginia 1held to st1y, 11 they
st1ved off an eighth -inning
Howard comeback bid .
In that inning, How1rd scored
four -runs on fi111 hits, 1 walk, ii
fielder's choice, and one Tech
error . Catcher Don Briscoe.' s
triple to left was the big hit .
The Bisons. 1l10 bariging
ele~n hits, made four errors ,
including • costly one by
Chestnut with two outs in the
three ·run fourth .
HOw1rd led in the game's first
three innin91, scoring two in the
first . and one the second and
third . ·
Left fielder Elwood Holland
hid three hits for the losers,
incllJdint his toUrth hon.r this
spring.

'

The Hoyas of Georgetown·
handed the Bison nine its th ird
straight loss WedMsday at
Georgetown by a score of 9 -7, as
they scored six runs in the sixth
inning to win .
Left hander Gene Fleet le
his second 91me of the seasor• .
miking his record 2·2 . How1rd's
is 13-8 .
Georgetown's big break in the
sixth inning when they loaded
the bases with one out, on two
singles and a walk . fleet then
forced in a run with a walk . An
error by catcher Don Briscoe
and Fleet got the Hoyas two
more, and a two out tr iple gave
them six .
How1rd scored one run ·in the
third and sitcth, two the fourth ,
ahd thr• in the seventh .
Right fielder Hugh Campbell ,
playino for the injured Winford
Copeland (hand) , homered in
the sixth .

Face5
No-Hitter
April 2, 1975, Greensboro . N.
C. ·- Tod1y North Carolina's Al
Holland proved u~beatable ind
unhittable as he defeated the
Bison nine 3-1 , throwing the
first no-hitter against a Chuck
Hinton coached Howard team .
The lone Bison ~· run: came
early as a result of one of
Holl1nd's fiw ball on bills,
which turned out to be his only
mist1kn of the day .

•

•

•

The Hilltop, April 11, 1975

DuBois cont'd

l.

'

•

With a beaming, smiling, Willie L. Hampton, a sophomore from
Anderson, Ind iana, clutches trophy and . king 's cape as he .was
chosen as "MR. HOWARD 1975."
Photo by Mike Tucker

'

triumph of ccimmon ser1se, logic
and vision .''
''We have said that know ledge
is. power !Jut 110 or1e gr oup had
all the knO\\lleclge or all the

cont. from page one
'"F rel i mo for ces ir1
Mozambique were demandir1g
freedom ." Although crit icized
for white participat ion 1n
Fretimo . it was wh ites a11cl
Blacks, Mrs . DuBois said , who
put down white protest 1n
Mozambique .
' 'Unlike Gu in nea-Gissau and
Mozambique , Angola had three
Ii be ragio11 movements , which
d isp uted among themselves,"
Mrs . DuBois said . In addition .
Gulf Oil had a S 150 million
investment in Angola which is
rich in natural gas .
Of those three movements,
Mrs. DuBois said, the Natio nal
Front for the Liberation of
Angola , led by the brother of
Sekou T ou re , Roberto. is
considered anachronistic. Tile
second is led by a Dr . Metou , an
established Marxist , and is based
in Congo Bra zavil1e. The third ,
the National Union for the Total
In dependence o f Ar1gola
advocates mu lti -racialism and is
supported l>y Liberal Angolan
whites .
The se three leaders n1ct
behind closed doors, said Mrs.
DuBois. with members of the
Organization of African States
and came up with a unif iecl plan
for independence which they
presented to Portugal . It was
a cce pted and announced for
November , 1975 Said Mrs .
Dubois resolutely , '' It was a

'

f>Owc ~ .

ln....mof..af

These are cru.cial times .

'·

'' Im peria l is m is a badly
wounded beast . It sees its life
blood oozi11g away . These are
ba cl t i mes because we are
stl.andi119 up and fa ci ng these
th ings .
'' I mperialism

knows

11

defeated ," Mrs . Ot1bois said , her
voice ris i11g wi th fervor when
quot ed

a

spir i tual ,

lr11e

fro m

an

cont. from page one

o ld

a1>propriation was $27 million
that 's not right .•.. it's more like $57
million .
HILL TOP : How much money
does Howard receive from the
fe clefal govern~nt?
OR . CHEEK:>for the academic
program , in the cu rrent year, we
receive approximate ly $51

together
chi ldren , Don ' t you ge t defeated

'' Walk

...

now .
''The thircl world is no longer
slu mb ering." A s Patr ice
Lumumt1a was awa i ting
execution , Mrs . DuB ois said, he
wrote , '' 'The dawr1 is here . Lift
u~ your eyes and be glacl' ''.

Deans cont'd
cont. from page one

from West Virginia State College ,
University o f Ch icago, Oberlin
Graduate School of Theology , and
Yale University, respectively .
Or . Jones has served as Dean of
the Chapel of Fisk Un iversity; Dear1
of Stucl en t s, Prof essor of
Af ro ·America11 Church Histo ry . arid
A c t ing President at the Union
Theological Sem inary in New York
City .
During his career, he has rece ived
r1umerous academic awards, and has
se r ved as V isi ti ng Lecturer at

'

P r1 11ct: to 11 , Brew University, and
Pitt sburg Theological Seminaries.
Currently Dr . Jones-is President of
the Society for t he Study of Black
Religion and a member of the
Underwood Advisory Committee of
The Danforth Fou11dat ion:
Or. Li one l C. Barrow will replace
Actir1g Dean Lovenger Bowden at the
School of Communicat ions.
Dr . Lawrence Neale Jones wilt
replace Acting Dean Talbert Shaw at
the School of Religion, who said as
far as eh knows he will return to
teaching i11 the School of Religion .

•
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million . For the hospital , we
receive about - well . let me say
that for the hospital and academic•
program combined , we receive
about $73 million from the
federal government .
HILLTOP : Is that ove r half of
H oward '~ budget?
DR . CHEEK : For the academic
program, it 's approximately 50
per cent.
HILLTOP : Recently you went
before Congress seeking
appropriations. Can you disclose
the ~moun·ts you asked for?
OR . CHEEK : It's a matter of
publ ic record . We asked for a $4 .8
million inctease in the academic
pro.gram , $10 million tor physical
plant development , and no
increase for the hospital .• So we
asked for $14 .8 mill ion fo ;the
university in increases ....
HI LL TOP : Does the . federal
government ever give you · advice
as to what you can and cannot do
with the money?
OR . CHEEK : It is beginning to
do that . In .the first three years ,
they did not but now they _are
increasi ngly putting guidelines on
what we can ask for and what we
can't .
For exam ple, this year , in our
request for f is c al facilities
development , they told us we
could not ask for any money for
new construction ... . ln the in it ia l
years. and here I'm going to
reverse what I said previously,
they indicated that our requests
should be d irected towards New
a''new and innovative programs ."
Now that was a kind of broad
guideline , which a lot of people
d i dn ' t understand because it
wasn't highlighted . What that
meant was , if you remember, the
Nixon administration in its higher
educat ion programs, duri~g the •
first term , emphasized what they
called reform and innovation in
higher educati on. As a matter of
fact , the Presi dent's h igher
educati on message to Congress
was en tit led '' Reform and
Innova t ion'' ....
The emphasis was placed on
developing programs at Howard
that were responsive to critical
manpower shortages among blacks
in the na"t ion in cer tain key
professions - Comn1unications, Bus iness Adm inis trat i on ,_
Educition - those were the new
schoo ls that were established and
of course , in the professional
sc ho ols o f Law ,· Med i cine.
Dent istry and the whole health
prof essio n area, ar:id at the
graduate leve l with PhDs in the
Arts and Science disciplines.
Next week , more of ''The
president looks at. Howard ."

Congratulation on Election to OKU

ational Honor Society for Dentistry
Student
Alan S. Abrams
Clemen t V. Ada ms
Ronald M. Buck
Robert R. Edwab
Horace A. Gunn
Leonidas B. Hall
,
Rodney 0 . Hood~
Isaiah P. Morrtsqp ~
Craig A. Rosen'tH'aJ
Kenneth M. Sadler
Mark J . Schpero
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549
Faculty
James T . Jackson
Farouk Mourshed
Mahmoud F . Nasr
Patricia A . Niles
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